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I

VOLUME

LIl.

WATERVtLLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4,1809.

NO

MARHikDSO YEARS.
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING.
and oame Into tbs streot-wlth blm. After
Bnabby was laid-- on doorstep witness
Mr. and Mrs. Alonso Davies Celebrate Happy Anniversary of Mr. and 'Mrs. F.
said be pat tbe bat be bad been bringing
A. Davies Celebrated New Year’s Day. '
Golden Wedding Sunday.
on Bnsbby’a head and then started to,
There was-a very pleasant family renaoatob a team be thongbt was going
Sunday,
New Year’s
day,
i
ion at the home of Mr. and' Mrs'. U. L.
towards, bis home Be failed and went
tbe fiftieth anniversary of the marriage
Emery, No. 80, Bontelle avenue. Saintto Wheeler’s again and then went to
of Mr. and Mrs Alonso Davies, and the
day
evening and Sunday. New Year'e
oooaslon was oelebrat^ in a titling man
lodge with Priest at Bill Soule’s.
day marked tbe fiftieth annivereary of the
On cross examination be said MerHIl
ner at their, elegant new homo on Silver
record OF DEPARTMENT FOR YEARmarriage of Mrs. Emery’s father and
pxolaimed, “Harry’s going,’’ when Bash*
street. It was the flfst idea to have a
mother, Mr. and Mrs. F, A. Davies uf
by started to fall. He said it seemed as
There Has Been Ho Big Blase to Fight gathering of their many friends but the Sidney, als6,tbe ninth anniversary of tbe
other respondents in case free.
if tbe parties in the shop bad langhed
arrangements were fioal^ made for only
merriage of tbeir yonngeet daughter, Lil
for the Entire Timesome at Bnshby as if be were tbe wnrse
the Immediate members of the family.
lian, who ii now Mre. F. G. Paine.
for llqnnr Be said Bnsbby never spoke
Accordingly
Sunday
afternoon
fonnd
Merrill Placed Under $3tOOO Benda Fur
Mr. and Mrs. Daviee, who have enjoyed
after falling. He did not see Bnshby bit
During the year of 1808 the Waterville the following present: Dr. and Mrs.
fifty yeare of married life, were the guests
nished by Belativea.
anything but the fiuor. Merrill picked fire department has been (sailed tu respond O. S.C. Davies of Angnsta; Mr. and Mrf.
him qp and pnt blm on settee with a to 86 alarms. As was stated in tbe Mail Geo. F. Davies and tbeir daughter Hope of honor. Tbeir yeare ei^ lightly upon
book nnder his bead. He said Merrill in Its summery on the ^Isst day of the year, and Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Norris and their them and both may well expect many
did not appear to have been drinking. tbe loss from fire during 1808 was tbe son Willie of this olty. The other mem happy retprns of tbe New Year’s anniver
Henry Baebby died at " No, VarfsIHe did not know bow Bnsbby got bis smallest for years, the total loss being less bers of Mr. and Mrs.- Davies’s family, sary. The others present were Mrs. J. M.
boro
Friday
morniDK
and
the
trial of John. A. Merrill, Homer K.
bruises bat did not think be oonld have than $10,000. This remarkably small Mr. Albert F. Davies of Brooklyn and Emery and her siiter, Mrs. F. M. Ameo
Hartaon, Wllbnr F. Lewis, T. M. Wll
got them in bis fall in the shop. He loss can be partially aooounted for by tho his wife, were unable to be present but of this city, also tbe ohlldren of Mr. and
Mrs. Daviee as follows: Mr. and Mrs.*
said he saw Piiest go away and bad heard fine fire department of the olty, which sent a letter of regret.
llama and Charles A. tioudaon under a
Chester K. Daviee, Cumberland Mills;
warrant obarBlnK them with hia murder
he was in Boston. Priest bad been dis makes It almost impossible for a fire to
Tbe members of tbe family remembered
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Paine and their
charged from tbe mill as had the other get a start.
was begun In the muniolpal court in this
the old people with a good many beantldaughter, Katherine, Farmington; Mr.
city at 11 o’clock Saturday, before
respondents.
As nsnal tbe box having the largest nnifa- fkil and costly presents and the fiftieth
Judge Shaw,. The trial was set for 10
The next witness was John A. Merrill ber of calls it 68, at' the corner of^ Main anniversary of tbe wedding day was a and Mrs. H. L. Emery. The only mem
in whose shop the alleged tragedy oo- and Temple str-ets. Twice has the de iia^py one for them. Mr. and Mrs. ber of the family ahaent was Mr. and
but an hour was consumed In a consul ca'
onrred. He testified that he was'^SS years partment been oalled to render assistance Davis also remembered their ohlldren and Mrs. Davies’s oldest'daughter, Mrs. W.
tion between County Attorney Heaelcon
old, was married, and bad lived In North to neighboring towns. Oakland sent for grandobildren with many presents and B. Hayford of San Jose, Cal.
and the eounael for the ((efendants. Judge
Saturday evening was a soene of much
Vassalboro fur three years. He said be help onoe and tbe apparatus was loaded a pleasant afternoon was enjoyed by'every
W. 0. Philbrook.
merrymaking. A heavily laden Cbrlatwas getting ready to move to Newport on tbe oars when the call was cancelled. member of the party.
Wben tbe priaoners came Into court and
mas tree had been arranged in the parlors
when the Bushby matter oame up and Clinton oalled for aid at its big fire in
listened to tbe reading of tbe warrant It
Though they have bee^ traveling the
and a real live Santa Claus sleigh arrived
that be bad since moved there.
was observed that there were but four
September and the steamer and Hose No. journey of life together so longi both Mr.
at tho door and immediately prooeeded to
He said Bushby oame into his shop on 1 responded.
of them, tbe eflicera having failed to find
an(l.Mrs. Davies are still active wltb
distribute
a generous supply of glfce to
the
evenli
g
of
Deo.
10
abont
8.30.
He
Bert Priest._ The four In court pleaded
Following is' tbe record of alarms: hearts yooug and aglow with kindness
was coughing hard. Merrill lathered
not guilty to the charge of murder, Mer
Feb. 1, box 36, fire In tho bouse of as their large oirole of warm friends will all, every person preaent^boing bountiful'
ly remembered.
him and then, to clear bis throat, beoau^ Charles Roderick on Water street; loss,
rill, the barber, leading uff with a tone
testify. Tbe estimation In whloh they
Tbe oblldreu of the aged couple had ar
he (lid not chink it prudent to shave him $700.'
both loud and distinct. He had evident
Alar, 18, box 68, fire In^ thifstore |of are held by their friends was well - shown
as be was, gave him a drink. Later be Whitoomh <& CannoD, caused by crossed Sunday by tbe large number of presents ranged to surprise t'u'ir father with a fine
ly eohooled himself fur the situation.
fur coat and their m> tber with an ele
gave him another. After being shaved wires; logs $10.
A throng of witnesses sat In the court
’
received from those nut present
but
Mat. 16, box 68, exploded lamp in the sent with the wish of many happy returns gant gold waioh and chain, but they
Bushby went and sat down in a chair
room and cutaide tbe door there sto id a
found they found themselves outdone by
wiMuiuC a baok and in ten minutes fell bouse i t Peter Fortier; no damage.
bigger throng of mdu and boys anxious
of the pleasant anniversary.
April 4, box 40, needless.
the generous gifts they received from tbe
over bankwards. He fell beside a box.
to become spectators but who wtre not
May 16, box 40, wood working shop
parents. Mr.' Davies presented each of
Merrill said he picked bim up and pnt of G. W. Fttzgerald, loss $1700.
admitted to the court room for the simple
JAMBS DUSTIN.
his oblldroD with a large roll-of bank notes
May 10, box 86, fire in tbe house and
him on a s-<ttee and placed a book unher
reason that it could nut by auy poeslbl
James Dustin died at his home in and tbo mother gave a shining gold
his head. Merrill denied that be had olgar shop of Philip York on Gray street,
llty accomodate them all aud it was .no
Winslow Sunday evening at tbe age of double-eagle to each of her suns and
loss $307.50. •
looked bis shop wben be went ont or that
use to crowd it uuaomfortably for those
May SO, box 36, needless.
64. Mr. Dustin was one of tbo host
he bad drawn the onrtalos. He Bald
immediately oouoernud iu tbe case.
May 23, box 68, curtains on fire in tbe known horsemen in tbo United States. daughtors.
The oompany was hospitably enter
house
nf Belie Gllman/On Charles street;
Piiest
put
Busbby
behind
the
counter
Hun. H. S. Brown opened tbe ease,
Archie Simpson, George Manqon and
When he was but 14 be wept into tbe
loss
$20.
tained
by Mr. and Mrar-^iuery until to
and
while
he
was
doing
it
somebody
sng
stating that he was associated with Coun William Mcleaughlio gate the same testi
June 3, box 68, small fire in the bouse army to take oare of ollloerB’ horses. day, when the ohlldren 'returned to their
>
ty Attorney Heselton because he bad be* mony as that reported in The Mall after gested drawing tbo curtains.
of W. Uroder, Head'of tbe Falls, loss a When be oame out he went to work fur
homes wishing their parents uiituy happy
When Constable Tboiiiascame in Bash few dollars.
coiuo more familiar with the olrcurn- the hearing at North Vassalboro Lenora
Col. Tom L'ing of Vassalboro, the owner
New
Years.
June
11.
box
46.
fire
.n
bouse
owned
by
by
was
behind
the
counter.
Thomas
said
. stances surrounding tbe a£fair. Both Leeman tHstified to seeing three men in
of the oelebrated horse Gon. Knox. Later
0
asked questions of tbe witnesses, the Che vicinity of Axon’s house. She said the shop must be closed at midnight and W. T. Haiees on Ash street, loss, $360.
Mr. Dustin fonnd employment in Boston, AN OIKLAND J^Y’S PROMOTION.
July 4, 67, fire in Dunn block.
ordinary oouree of the examination belDg.{..|they.were running and that she thought Merrill replied that he wonld close up at
July 4, box 34, fire on roof of Mrs.. New York, Chicago, San Franolsoo and
The Bangor Gumraerolal has the follow
kept up by Mr. Brown. He outlined she recognized in one of them Homer onoe. He said while he was getttng ready Bpenoer’s bouse on Spring street, no dam Palo Alto. During his career he drove
ing notloe of B former Oakland buy who
to close up after coming baok fropi Wheel age.
briefly what tbe prosecution intended to Hartshorn.
'
“■
more horses for $10,000 purses than any
July 10, box 46, needless.
has just been made deputy oolleotor of the
show. Ho said it would be made clear
At this point Mr. Brown announced er’s with Priest, Bushby was taken from
Aug. 6, box 67, fire In Lockwood store- other man in tbe world. He was for a pjrt of Bangor.
that Busbby went into Merrill’s barber that Connt.v Attorney Heselton wished baok of tbe counter by Priest and oairied boose, loss $50.
time in the employ of tbe famous “Sugar
Frank Dexter Pullen was born in W.
shop on the evening of Ueo. 10 a sound Mr. Williams to be disobarged from arrest outdoor and then both carried blm home.
Ang. 7, biix 63, kerosene stove In honse King,” Claus Spreokles. He also had
Waterville ou Apr. 6, 1848, and was tbe
man physically and that without any and the court thereupon issued bis order Merrill said he slipped slightly and fell on of Mrs. Smith, Union street, slight dam- charge of
the
string of horses second sun uf Franklin O. and Drusllla
•
,
body coming into contact with him ex to that effect. Mr. Williams was tbm one knee but that Busbby, Whose h6ad Age.
-Aug. 14, box 36, fire in stable of Joseph owned at one time by Haverly, the Hussey Pullen. As a lad be was employed
cept the defend tuts that be was returned called as a witness for the government and Priest was oarrying, did not fall to tbe Perry, Water street, loss $400.
by the Uuuu Edge Tool Oo., but enlisted
well known minstrel man. During the
to ii-i home in a helpless and unconsuloue esiifisd to going to Merrill’s shop abcuc ground. Mer ill said be rang tbe bell at
' Aug. 10, box 62, fire In the house of last of bis active woik ho was at Palo Alto In Oo G, Third Maine infantry, fur tbe
Civil War, and remained on tho rolli of
condition, gradually growing worse un 0 30 and finding there Hartshorn, Lewis, Axun’s bouse and then rang again more .ichn Laoomb, Head of tho Fails, loss
io charge of Leland Stanford's string tbo regiment tor throe years, its full term
til his death on Dto. 30. He declared Dick Reynolds and Priest. Gbodson and a sharply and knocked heavily, after some $476.
Sept. 4, steamer call in response to (»11 It was while there tbiiFhe was taken siok uf service. During tbe war he was luuoh
that it would be made clear that there man named Thomas oaine in later. During body bad oome tn the door onoe and failed from Oakland.
on special servlox, detached from his regland oame home to reouperate. He drove
w$B direst violence on somebody’s part bis'stay chore Williams said Bushby, who tu see Bushby. When he taw tbe light
Sept. 6. box 68, small fire In house on DIreotum In 2.06 which was tbe fastest mout, being atta<hedtu headquarters iu
important oapaol'-les.
aud that no one but the defendants were w'as on a settee and appeared to be “stiff,” ooining around tbe end of tbe house be Temple street owned by H. Foster, loss
mile with one exoeptinn tbat tbe famous
Yet, in spite of these purely ailmlolstra'
insignificaoc.
stepped back and waited nntil Rushby
near him for the whole evening.
was plac d behind tbe ouunter.
Sept. 28, steamer call in response to trotter ever made. Mr. Dastln was a very live duties, Cul. Pullen was always oluse
(Jliatles Axon, who married Bushby’n
to tho mllitHry aspect of war, and was per
The next witness was Dr. M. K. D-vi- WHS taken in. Merrill said there was no ohH from Clinton.
pleasant gentleman who bad a bust of
sister, was the next witness. He ouv- uell, who testified to being called in oon- feeling between Busbby bim and that be
Nov. 2, box 68, lire in store of W. P. friends. He left a widowed mother, who sonally engaged iu many pf tho famous
battles fought by the army of tbe Putoered praotiually tbe same ground in bis sultatlon with Dr. Menzies. He described did no violence to Bushby at any time Stewart & Co., loss $360.
Deo. 17, box 67, fire In J. H. Gruder’s lives in Winslow, a widow, who is the mao. During this servloe, bo was onoe so
testimony that has already been gone over tbe wounds found on Busbby’s body and during (he evening. He said the reason
daughter of tbe oelebrated driver, John near death that bis comrades said a last
store, loss $10.81.
in the stories printed of the affair in Tbe their condition. His testimony corroborat he did nut get Bnsbby home before was
prayer over his body In the expeutatluu of
Deo. 26, box 68, needless.
Turner of Phlladelpbis, three brothers, his Immediate demise.
beoHuse be ezpeoted tbe Axons to oome
Mail. In reply to a question by the ed that of Dr. Menzies.
. .
Fred, nf Winslow, George, a driver for G.
In 1866 Cul. Pullen came to Bangor to
county attorney. Axon said Bushby wben
Maine man displaced.
Jothothan Brlnscon testified to having after him aa they frequently bad before.
H. Nelson, and Charles, of Pittsfield. engage in trade with Jas. Cunulngbam')iA
He thought the wounds on Busbby’s bead
found was lying strctohed out like a dead undressed Bushby.
There are two BUtera, Mrs. C. H. Farring relative, and in 1867 opened a olutbiog #
man on the doorstep, with bis bead close
Joseph Giloott told of having found were caused by bis striking bis head upon General Shatter Takes Command Ji'rom a ton of this olty, and Mrs. John Vigue, of store on Exchange street on the spot where
be is DOW in business.
Colby Graduate Well Known Here.
to the end of tbe stone. He said Busbby Busbbv’s watch, with the ring torn out. a box ae be fell.
this olty.
Col. Pulleo has been OOUslderably inter
Upon cross examination Merrill said it
was not In tbe habit of drinking. He
The recent army orders that put Major
Charles Shorey testified to visiting Mer
ested in steamboat affairs. loj. 1874 -1876
said he talked with Bushby ^fter bo re rill’s barbershop and seeing Merrill give was split he gave Bushby, and that he Gen. Sbafter In command of tbe depart
be and others built the steamer Mayfield,
CECILIA CLUB CONCERT.
knew lt,.wa8^pllt beoause be bad taken a ment of Califorpia displaces a Maine
gained oonscloDsneas about where he bad Bushby something fur hia oough.
In Brewer, and began the Bangor <&' Bar
Harbor Steamboat oompany. Hinoe Chen
been, whom be had seen and what treat
Mrs. Wiggleswortb testified to going by drink of It^blinSHlf. He said ha was cer man, Maj.or General Henry C. Merri tm,
ment be bad received. Tbeee talks were tbe barber shop at about-8.46 and bearing tain be did not give Busbby liquor enough who was born in Hoiilton, Me., and went It Will Be Held at Oily Hall the Evening the line has been stoadlly growing. Col.
Pullen has always been tbe general agent
to knock him out. He did not send for a into the olvll war as a oaptaln in the 2’Uth
of Feb.^1.
,
frequently repeated before Bushby’q loud talk.
aud manager of the line.
death. He said the siok man lost eonIn the ii. A. R., C()l. Pullen has risen
Deputy Sheriff Colby Getobell testified physician because he thought Busbby Maine infantry. Gen. Metrlam, who Is a • The evening of Feb. 1 has been decided
soiuueuess for good about a week before to baviog arrested five of the respondents WHS in a fit. He said Busbby was picked graduate of Colby, has been a very efll- upon as the date of the annual concert uf Co high rank. He Is a past oummandor of
an in-tantly after falling. He lay on the cieut commander of the department of tbe Cecilia ' Club.
The
Mali has B. H. Beale post, G. A. K., uf wbloh ha
his dnatb.
but had been unable tu find Priest.
was uue of tlie original luuiubers.
£ Tbe lint witness called for the prosecu
John K. Bessey testified that on Sunday setr-et- :Jii minutes b(m) then Priest pat California, which now inolndes the not learned what the details of the
Cul. Pullen Is a Froo Mason, a luomprogramme are but prni'ably 13lrect<-r bur uf BC/ John’s ouiniiiandery of tba
tion was Lewis B.
Weymouth, who after the alleged assault Saturday eve blm bi'liind the counter, remarking that islands of Hawaii.
worked in'- the same room with Busbby ning he had found from one-half to a be liH.i ii.'iter be where he (xrnld not barm
He has made one or more voyages there iu Chief W. R. Chapman of New York will I'emplare of Mt. Morian chapter and
Kiting Virtue lodge. He la an Odd Fel
at the Vassalboto Woolen mill. He pint of corn undurneatb Bushby’s olotbes htni-eir.
during the laet few months in the interest be h^re to conduct tne club’s work. Ttio low in liriuutal lodge and Katalidln euAti’o
ounclusioD
of
Merrill's
cross
testiilud t|^t Bushby so far as be kqew next to bis skin. He said Hartshorn had
Ilf tbe government. But Gen. Shatter, inuslo studied by the club this winti-r is u-mipmeiit, aud besUles is a member of
had been iu the enjoyment of good health told him of carrying six quarts of oorii- pxaiui thin, .fudge Philbrook made a who is a ranking ofiloer over Gen Merrl- uuUHUally attraotive. The ounoert pru- tho Knights uf Pythias and tbo Kulghla
Oo cross examination be said he ntver W the barber shop and leaving it under brief r'l'H f ir his cllent,oalling the court’s am, had to be given some command and graiume will be taken mohtly from ilii oi Honor. He is prumiriently connected
to the distinction between mur tbe* department of California was chosen oratorio of the Messiah with a few nuiii with various clubs in tho city.
knew of Biishby’s having fits.
tbe counter and chat when be went to atCi iti
I hough never soaking publio ollloe, Cul.
der Hi:.l muislaughter and expresssng for bim. Gen Merrlain was formerly in bers taken from other souroes.
On cross examination he said it was un get it ho fouud it scattered about.
Pullen has been aoclve in the Kepublloan
tbe
hope
that'it
It
seemed
necessary
to
Tbo olub is said tu he doing very good party. He was. in 1880, nppolnCod oolusual for Busbby to be out so late at night
At this stage of tbe trial, Goodson, who
ooinmand of tbe department ofAjolumbla
but that he had on previous occasions had been charged in the warrant with tbe court to hold Men ill at all, be might soon after he was ina le a brigadier gene work this season aud the cuncurt will with • •uil and (luartermastur-geucral on the
gone out to look him up. He said lie never murder along with the rest, arrived from be held f,.r iiian-ltughter rather than tbo ral of tho regular army.
out doubt bo one of the must atirautive guveuur’s military staff,
more
b
rl.iiH
offense.
had auy trouble with Bushby and had Boston where be bad taken a train fur
It is probable that be will be sent back imuloal events of tbo whole season.
KENNEBEC COUNTY JAIL,
Mr. Drown made a s’rong argnment for to tbat command, wbloh inolndes tbe
never struck him. He said ho left him on home as soon as he saw by a paper that'
the
pi
-leiition.
He
said
that
tbe
bruises
4
----------the doorstep because he did not feel able bo was ucousud of the orimd. He was
OF INTEREST TO SHIPPERS.
state of Wa-hington, now bis state of
Btierlff MoFaddon Reported to bo a Neat
upim jjuehby’s body which undoubtedly residence, or to the department of the
to get him in or even aid Maosun in doing disobarged.
i
Under the new olaSHiflcation agrueiuent
and Klllulent Hui^ukeuper.
led to his death could not have been iu- Platte which ioelufies Colorado and
so. He Said be was so affected by tbe sight
Tbe next witness Was Homer Hartshorn
of the Atlantic seaboard lines, which goes,
lllotod
by
auoideot.
He
maintained
that
‘
In
tbo
report uf tbe Btate inspectors
nl Busbby’s lying (ihere tnat be felt as if wboab'piared with-no' ouunsol. He testi
Fort Sheridan.
When oolonel of tbe into elTvut on February 1, tbo niinimuiu
Merrill
had
testified
falsely
aud
that
ac
of
prisons
and jails tbo following stahe could not lift a pound. He said Bush- fied to being in the barber shop several
sevoiitb infantry be was stationed at that carload weight will be increased from
cording to his own testimony Busbbv had fort near Denver and made it a model
tistlos In regard to the Kenuebeo ouenty <
hy’^ weight was about 110 pounds.
limes and tu seeing Merrill give Bushby
24,UUU to 3U,UU0 pounds fur tbe fourth,
He said be sat up with Bushby all a drink Cwloe. He said that he went in been treated In a most inhuman way.
fort of tbe country. Gen' Merriara is re fifth and sixth oinssue of freight, su'd all jail are fouud:
Judge Shaw, attbeolosebf Mr. Brown’s gardiHl as one of the most efiioient oliloers
They suy tbat Sheriff MoFadden is a
nigiit and th(st hot water bottles and bags onoe with six quarts of ooru in bis hand
articles ooverud by quotations uf com
vury ellicleut jailer, that tbe food Is good
Were used to restore warmth to the pa and put it behind it behind the counter. argument^ at once disobarged Hartshorn in tbe army.
modity tariffs, where the present basis is
and HullluleDt, aud though the-prisoners
tient. He saw no wounds on tbe bead or He then turned tu light bis pipe. Some and held Merrill under bonds of t3,000
less than 811,OOU pounds. This ubange Is
A RAPID INCREASE.
are not worked they are kept closely ounshoulders that night. Ibere was good body offered Bushby, who was talking, a fur his appearanoe at tbe April term of
one uf tber rusallB, of the steadily Inoreasfined, and that be is a good dlsolplinarian.
fight In the room. On re-direct examina cigarette,.when suddeuly he made a nod the superior court. Albert R. Burrlll of
Ing oapaolty uf fruight eqqlpmeut, al
They also remark upon tbe neatness of
tion he said tbe bottles were placed about and fell over baokwards. Morrill jumped Weeks Mills and the respondent’s mother, Standard Oil ^otupuny’s Local Business though shippers
are nut altogether
the’plaoe.
,
Has More 'Than
Dunblod
in
Decade.
fiushby by direction of Or. Menzies- and and almost caught liim. Bert Priest Mrs. Asa Merrill of Newport,- were ao• *>
pleased with the Idea, ss it means that
oepted as sureties.
The number in the jail, Novumbur 30';.
in his presence.
Tbe Standard Oil Co.’s tanks in this they will be charged fur not less than
took Bushby and laid him down behind
1807, was 86 i tbe uumbjr, November 3U,
Mrs. Axon testified substantially a^ the oonnter. 'Gonilable Thomas soon
city were established in tbe fall of 1888 80,000 pounds when nblpplng freight by 1808, 116; for the ouuiity,' 1U7; fur other
THE LUMBER CUT.
had her hnsband.
and slnoe that time the busiiiesa of the tho oar lot, whether the oar IsNQIled or oounllos, 6; for tbe United States, ;4;
came in. Witness and Merrill went down
there were committed during tbe yi^ar,
Or. Menzies testified to being called to to Wheeler's store. Soon
Tbe reports from tbe lumber woods are company has steadily increased in spite of not.
oame baok.
807; for this county, 763; (or other coun
attend Bnshby. The early part of bis Then Merrill said be would have to close most .enoouraglng. The early snow to* tbe fact that’so many householders use
ties, 36; (or tbe United States, 0. Of
teablmony was the same as that given by up and all went out but Bushby who woa abled tbe loggers to do a lot of baullog electricity for lighting their homes.
A* POCKET CURB.—Dr. Von Stan’s tbe whole number 463 were for drunken
him at tbe North Vassalboro bearing left behind tbe counter.
Tbe ontpnt of tbe company In this city, t’lneapple Tablets are put up iu neat ouqi- ness; selling liquor, 66; non-payment of
Later, at direct to tbe landings, so that tbe yards
With which The Mail’s readers are already Wheeler’s store, Merrill asked witness to ate not piled so high aa usual at this time. Oakland, Fairfield, Clinton and 'Vaasal- pout form., convenient for tbe pocket. fines, 861; safe keeping, 4. Of the num
They’re Che neweat and best known aid to ber 786 were males; 81 were fomalus; 18
iamtllar.
go and help carry finshby bomef Be A proimlneut operator says that the force boro, is now 400,000 gallona a year, whlob digestion aud a oure for Dyspepsia and all
were committed for being poor debtors,
Tbe most yitereetlng part of his testl- refused and Bert Priest volunteered. of men in tbe woods la but 76 per cent, of 1* more tbap double tbe business of its kindred stomacb troublea. Carry them
04 were tramps. Thirteen were under 16
inooy canoe when he was asked what tbe Witness said wben be reached for bis that In 1807, but tbat with gbod weather, first year. For the entire eight years 8. wltb yon aud you’ll never be at tbe meroy years of age; 16 were between 16 and 81..
tiaute of Boshby’s death was, aa disclosed corn be fonnd It spilled. He carried each aa they had two yeota ago, the out J. Tapper has been tbe effolent maneger of slomaob troubles, luolplent, aoute, or years of age. About tbe length of senhy the autopey made Friday by Or. Buaiiby'sbat. Meat and Menlll started will be fully np to loot wlnter’a. The of the WaterviUe offioe and baa given eat' obroulo. One Tablet gives quick relief. tenoes, 887 were sentenced for one month
or leM, two were senteno^ for one year:
Thayer of this elty and Or. Glddinge of wltb Btubby on tbe sidewalk ‘ and fell on price of auppliea la aa a rule sUghtl/ blgh- lefaotlon alike to both the oompany and 86 cents.
Fog sals by Alden & Dselian and P. H. Ten were sent to tbe State prison. Tber*
Gardner. Ha said ttas oaosc of death a slippery spot. They ‘ ploksd btm np •r than In 1807.
lla paliyona. ^
waa one death.
C
Plalstsd.— 06.

ONLY ONE HELD.

John I. Iwrill Vast Answer to Charge
of' Vanslaoghter.

I

was general menlngltle
with serious
apoplexy. He aald he did not know the
oanse of the meningitis. The meningitis
was very general involving not only the
membranea hut the tissue of tbe brain It■elf. Tbe oonditlon found might have
been tbe reenit of oononsslon. The differ
ent membranes were found adherent to
the sknll and also to the brain tissue.
The largest area of adhetenoe tf tbe
membrane to the skull was directly over
tbe wounds oo tbe head.' On tbe original
examinali'in be had found tbe skin
broken on tbe wounds on the head and
five days later suppuration of tbeve
wonnds had begun sad omtinned to the
time of the autopsy. He said the oondiMons found were undoubtedly caused by
ouncusalon. He said Bushby bad complained all the time during his oonsolous
moments of the moat exaruclating pains
in bis head abd bowels.
On orosH examlnitiou be said all of the
organs of Bushby’s body were carefully
examined and weighed. There were no
healthy parts of tbe brain. All were ‘iliaeased. In the cavities ^as found bloody
serum. He explained tbe recovery from
the first condition of ooma by sayiog that
a blood olot might have formed in tbe
brain which afterwards was absorbed.
No cooditlnn was found in tbe abdominal
cavity suiiloiently abnormal to cause
death. At this point adjournment was
made to two o’clock in the afternoon.
The first witness at tbe afternoon ses
sion of the court was Dr. F. O. Thayer,
who testified to assisting at the Inquest
on Bushby’s body and to ibe condition
in wbloh the organs were found. Mis
testimony was corroborative of Dr. Men
zles. He said that in the rase of two of
the wounds on Buebby's bead the bone
was laid bare. It was imp. saible to detoruiine what sort of a weapon, if any,
caused the wounds. Tho autop.sy did not
disclose oondili ms elsewhere than in con
nection with tbe brad sufiiuient to cause
death.

SMALL FIRE LOSSES.

Watenills MAS Been Slngnlarly Fortnnate
in Tbis Respect.

WORK OF POUGE.

BANGOR DKKBS MBBT.

NAME CHANGED.

ing place, of every hnrtfal s^ deettoyed,
of every apple tom In pieoee and Its seeds
scattered and sown/ we should not begrndge tbe busy worker tbe grain or the
oorn stolen from granary or bln.
Even oar deep woods have their botan
IstlUnsy at work In midwinter, eome of
them, like the owle, 'watching for hnrtfal
animals dr loeeots to destroy them; otbere,
like the ornubills, busy In tearing oonae
in pieces for tbe seed, and so soatterlng
tha seed for future growth.
At tbe widest possible remove from
snob life le that of tbe bamming bird, tbe
most beaotiful and charming of workers
among tbe flowers, doing double servl
at least, probably more, In killing Ini
peetf that Its long bill takes so deftly
frdm the receesee of tbe flower and In
carrying pollen from flower to flower to
secure oross-fertillzstton and thas pro
mote greater vigor of plant life.
Not only in food habits and in guard
ing different plant life are birds botanists,
they show the knowledge of plant life in
tbe location and oonstruotlon of tbeir
nests. Every one knows that oertain
trees are frequented by oertain birds.
The oriole is perhaps the best known ex
ample. Its oradle or hammock bong so
securely on tbe dtopplng pimbs.aif'tbe elm
enf-^lds its eggs and yonng In utmost
safety from any ordinary danger. Tbe
tough pliant twigs of the elm, bending,
swaying, but not breaking, are exactly
suited to' tbe purpose, and tbe oriole
knows this and seleots them for his home
with intelligent oboioe.
At the opposite extremity from this
take the neat ot the oven bird as an exam
ple of proteotlon by hiding rather than by
strength of position. I have seen two of
these nests, one shown me by a friend
now dead, Daniel Wing, is hose name I am
glad to remember as that of an enthnslastio young naturalist, tbe other nest one
that I came npon myself when searching
for spring flowers.'^Putting my band down
to pick some flower, ftem under my very
tonoh almost there flew ont that beautifnl
bird, the golden crowned warbler,and that
daintily oonetrnoted and onnniogly oonoealed nest was at once revealed. The oven
bird is a botanist in its careful study and
Imitation of snrroandlog vegetation. Tbe
bumming bird’s nest Is bidden with a skill
equally oonsamate.

I Have a Pleasant Banquet at the Baogot
\
House Wedneaioy Night.
< On Wedneeday night'at the Bangor
House a large D'dmber d^ the members of
the Delta Kappa Bpailon fraternity met
for a banquet. Many of the Bangor boys
who are at present attending the different
colleges are members ot the famous old
fraternity, and the foot that they are at SERIES OF INTERESTING DISCUSSIONS
MANY TRAMPS HAVE CALLED ON US<
home for the vacation, made the alumni
anxious to bold the banquet at this time
Prof. A- L- Lane Talks of Birds as Bo*
so that tboio young men could attend.
Sesides Falling Sranksi Officers Have
Therefore' last night was dbosen, 'and
'
tanistsPerformed Many Other Duties. i
no merrier gathering has been seen in
Bangor fur some time. Landlord Chap
man served one of his best dinners and
The thiyd annual meeting of the Unii«d
People who' have obeerved the orderlj the speeches were full of wit and humor ^Ornlthdioglsta of Maine began at. the Co
oouditlon of Waterville’s streets daring and did honor to the Deke fraterhlty'. burn Classloal Instltnte building Saturday
the last rear have little idea of the police before the banquet and during the post forenoon soon after 10 o’olook with presi
prandial exercises, the songs of the froaetivitr that has made that condition pos- teruity were sung with a spirit that only dent knight In the ohalr. There was a
^slble.
college men can muster,
'
very good attendauoe. The forenoon was
Cue of the principal oauses of distar- . Many Dukes from out of town were taken up with a business session.
banoe in everj city is drunkenness and present, and several members of the fra
The first thing was the eleutlon of
Waterville has bad her share ot this evil ternity living in Bangor who were un officers for the ooming year which re
able to attend sent letters regretting their
along witb'otho'r cities. During the year absence.
sulted in the choice of tbe following: O.
As a result of -last night’s gathering W. Knight, Bangor, president; W. L.
the polios, have made 170 arrests for
drunkenness'and conv'otion resulted In it is probable that a Maine alumni as- Powers, Gardiner, vice-president L. W.
Buoiatlon will be formed and the Bangor
188 oases. Of tl^ 170 arrests made for Dekes will bold annual banquets.
Robbins, Gardiner, secretary; C. B.
drunkenness, women fliiured in eight
William riawteile, a member of Sig Morrill, Pittsfield, editor; Capt. H. L.
oases, but only^tv^o of them were resi ma Tau chapter, M. I. T., was'toast Spioney, Segnio, and Prof. A. L. Lane,
master ot the banquet last night, and
dents of this city.
after the oourses bad been removed, he Waterville, counselors.
Five oases of breaking and entering re called upon the fulloWlog members of-the
It was voted to change tbe name of tbe
ceived police attention. In two oases the Booloty to rrspond.to toasts:
sooiety to The Maine Ornithologloal
Prof. Stevens of U. of M., to Beta Society. An invitation was received by
offenders were convicted and sentenced to
prison and In two,others the offenders, Phi chapter, Rutgers University; Frank President Butler asking the members to
Sargent of Bangor, to Gamma Phi
who were boys, were sentenced to the Re chapter, Wesleyan -University; Cony visit the college buildings,, partioulnrly
form Schooi at Cape Bllsalietb.
Sturgis of Augusta, to Theta chapter, the new obemloal labratory building.
The largest number of oases handled by Buwdoin College; Donald Wing ot Ban The Invitation was accepted and a vote
the police was that of tramps arrested, gor to Sigma Tau chapter, M. I. T., and of thanks to President Butler for tbe
Walter G. Hooke to XI chapter, Colby
the records showing 347. Ot course College. Id audition, J. C. Minot, Bow- kind Invitation was passed and mode a
most of these' oases' simply I had to do duin ’U6; Ralph K. Beane, Colby 'i)8; part of tbe records.
with instances in which the trkmps were Edward Hutobins, Bowduln ’08, and W.
A oouimittee on resolutions was ap
T. Veazlfl, Bowd.ulh ’bO were called upon pointed oonsisting of Vioe-prekldent
allowed to enjoy lodgings at the station and
made speeches appropriate to the
house.
occasion. John Appleton and Edward Powers, Prof. L, A. Lee of Bowdoin
' The police figured in four oases of Godfrey presided at the piano, and led college and Prof. E. F. Hitohlngs of
SPANISH BUTTONS.
■earoji^and 8ei7.u’'e, arrested two parties the tinging.
Waterville. This committee will ..report
Messrs. Hutching, Bally and Minot later In the session. The matter of es
for leaving unpaid board bills and 13 were
appointed a committee to make
others on the charge^ larceny. One arrangumentB for the oontlnuanoe of the tablishing a quarterly publloatlon to Marked Differenoe In Quality of Those
arrest was made on the charge of forgery, annual banquets, and for the organiza represent tbe interests of tbe sooiety was
^ Worn by Officers and Privates.
one for single sale, one for plain assault, tion of a Maine alumni assoolatlun.—Ban discussed and was left In the hands of
Eldora Cburcb of Aobntn received
gor
News.
alx for assault and battpry and one for
the executive eompilttee. Several new a Miss
Christmas present from her cousin,
members wer^ admitted at* the forenoon Edward Kennedy of Dover, New Hamp
assault upon an.offloer.
WAR SILLED BOOM.
shire, whiob Is a unique and Interesting
There was one arrest for cruelty to a
session.
Tbe forenoon meeting, adjourned at sonvenir. It Is a bat pin, the head of
dumb animal. Onej,searoh was made for So Maine Central and Other Roads Had
which Is a button from the jacket of one
noon and after dinner at tbe Elmwood the of Cervera’s marlnea who were prisoners
stolen goods. Two persons were arrested
No Use for Klondike Material.
visitors
took
advantage
of
President
But
for passing worthless, checks. Two per
of war at Portsmonth last snmmer. The
When the rnn upon the great Klondike ler’s invitation to visit the ooUege build button Is brass and la embossed with tbe
sons were pulled up for fast driving on
boom began to rise, railway systems that ings. At 3.80 they re-assembled at the figure of a crown and an anchor beneath
the public streets. Pne arrest was made
had any opportnnlty whatever to make a Institute building for the afternoon see- It. Cervera’s men when on parole fre
for vagrancy.
% '
bid for those bound westward took a hand slon. Tbe principal part of tbe afternoon quently visited Dover, and Mr. Kennedy
In several oases 'tf^ police recovered
succeeded In making a trade with one of
at the booming business and assisted fic has been taken np by papers .of subjects them for several buttons off bis coat.
property stolen from persons living in
tion in more ways than one in giving that of interest to the members tbe first being Miss Cbnroh values thf),^ sonvenir highly
other cities and returned the same to
frozen zone the glad hand, and in the a paper by Prof. Lane of this city on tbe and is oarefnl not to display it where tbe
owners. There were three cases of stolen
sugar ooating process. The war started snbjeot “Birds as Botanists.” Prof. greedy relio hunters might forget tbe
money recovered, with no arrests made
differenoe between menm and tunm —
Lewiston Sno. ^
on account of an agreement made between just about the time the iron was getting Lane said in part as follows;
hot and many who were going KlondlkeF..-D. Nndd Inolnded In bis oolleotion
Directly or indirectly, at first band or
the parties.
went South to fight and they are at second hand, all animal .Ufa must of Cuban war relies two battens, one snob
Two Insane people were found here ward
probably glad of it today. But the rail take its food at tbe courtesy of the vegfeas are worn by Spanish generals, the other
and turned over to the authorities In ways were the losers for the money laid table.
, other cities. Seven arrests were made at out for advanoeroents In equipping oars
Birds walk In life’s procession next the sort found on tbe nniforms of the pri
the request.of oflioers in other towns. In for such travel and in advertising. The above reptilee and next below mammals, vate soldiers. The soldiers’ bnttons are
on this account must have been ex ahd they are no exception to tbe great of white, or yellowish, horn and a very
four oases of larceny from the Maine Cen loss
tensive, but the toads quietly pocketed law that animal life depends on vegetable.
tral Railroad Co. the goods were re their loss and' charged It off aooordiogly. Birds, therefore, are abundnnt qr rare, oheap affair In every way. The officer’s
The Maine Central and the Grand aooording to tbe variety of plant life that button pn the other band has the raised
covered. In 36 instances goods were
found left outside by storekeepers at clos Tiunk made a good bid for a share of the abounds at any place or at any season. flgnre on It oonstruoted of solid gold.
and likewise bit off more than they
Birds are botanists becanse their very The two types of button represent well
ing time, were taken to the station house trafiBo
could obew. Probably the latter road food depends upon plants, and they come
and returned the next day. Seven bicycles throughout its extended system has indl- or go aooording to the seasun, beoause tbe differenoe between the position ot tbe
were found on the street at nlght and re oatloDB remiiiDlDg at many points along their food is plentiful or* lacking as the officer In the Spanish army and that of
the private. Tbe entire uniform worn
turned to their owners the following day. its line of the unfulfilled Klondike dream. season ohanges.
Here In Portland remains a lot of the
Many more birds remain with ns by the two also shows this differenoe.
Four stolen^teams were recovered. Five remnants
in the way of mattresses, pil through tbe winter than Is usually sup
persons were committed to the insane lows, curtains and blankets whiob were posed. They are winter botanists. One Tbe Spanish military officer’s uniform,
asylum. Fifteen place# of business provided for^tbe class of oars to carry winter’s day, when the ground had been like that of bis naval ' brother, is very
were found unlocked and the owners those wonld-be gold seekers. These out covered deep with tbe newly fallen snow, rich and gaudy, while tbe private Is
fits are to the eye gaudy affairs In delloate I went down to tbe banks of tbe Messa- forced to be oontent with a Boi,t of striped
notified. Seven stray teams were found pink
and baby blue, and when arranged lonskee and looked aoross to the fields
and oared for and 16 stray horses.
Id the oar must have been a tempting In opposite and saw that tbe, winds had stuff, that resembles to some extent an
Three fire alarms were rung in by the ducement to the man bound tor Klon piled tbe snow up around tbe shrubs and often seen vailu|v of American overalls.
police and nine lust children were re dike. But today these outfits are shelved bushes where it was needed to protect
and will probably never be used as the the roots from tbe cold, and left bare the
stored to their parents 'or guardians. material
FORESTERS’ ELECTION.
la fast fading and the inside eon- stalks ot golden-rod and other weeds, and
Five breaks in the highways were re tents whether shavings, exeelslor, dried what a flock of winter birds were flying
ported by the police to the street depart grass or what. Is on the decline.—Port obeerlly about and feeding upon the Annual Meeting of Court America Held'
land Argus.
seeds left nnoovered by tbe snow. The
ment.
' Thursday Evening.
very winds ot winter bad swept the snow
Four boys who bad left their homes in
Tbe annual meeting of Court America,
OUR NATIONAL AIR IN MANILA. away and spread their table for them.
\ Massachnsette were taken in hand by the
There are whole groups ot birds which No. 14, Foresters of America, was held
police and sent back. Six runaway
feed directly upon the seeds of grasses and Thursday evening with a very good at
horses were stopped by the ollloers, the The Filipinos Believe It Is “A Hot Time sedges and other plants, and these are of
course botanists In search and selection of tendance. Tbe following were eleoted
feat in several oases requirlug much
in the Old Town.”
their food. The flnobes are a good officers for tho ooming term: D. P. Fos
courage and skill for its accomplishment.
A Washington despatoh to tbe New tllastratlon of these birds; with their ter, C. B.; S. H. Russell, S. R.; Harry
York Snn has something to say of a Itout, cone-shaped bills they oan crush E. Hines, T.; George Hoxle, F. S.;
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
Colby graduate, well known in this oit^ Blie capsules ot seeds, and secure their Robert Colo, R. S.; James Waymouth,
food fmm what would seem unpromising
M he Is elsewhere iu Maine, as follows: oourses?
S. W.; George Edington, J. W.; A, B.
Of the Unitarian Society Heid at the Among tbe President’s callers was Major
Tbe thistle-finob .perches daintily upon Cole, 8. Hr; Phillip J. Brown, J. B,; W.
Herbert
M.
Lord,
a
paymaster
ot
tbe
vol
lYare Parlors' Wednesday Night.
tbe swaying thistle and peeks away the
unteer army, who has just returned from ripe seed for Its food, and tears out the C. Hawker, Ernest Borne and George
The annual meeting of the Unitarian Manila. He was aocompalned by Re down
from this and perhaps other oom- Hoxle, trustees.
parish was lield at the Ware parlors presentative ningley of whose committee, posite flowers for its nest. The grosbeaks
The Installation will probably be held
Wednesday according to the oali that bae the Ways and Means, Major Lord was use their stout bills for tearing (yult In In two weeks. Jt will he held In tbe
up to the time he was appointed to pieces to get at the seeds, or possibly to
been posted for the past seven days. clerk
tjie army. Major Lord says that tlie get at tbe juicy pulp of the fruit itself. new hall of tbe ‘court in the Hayden
Though the attendance was not large, .it Filipinos believe that “A Hot *111110 in A flock of pine grosbeaks usually spends block on East Temple street. Tbe court
was very good considering the severely tbe.Old Town” Is the Amorloan notional the winter in this neighborhood, feeding has leased tbe third floor In that building
cold night. The meeting was barmoni air. When Manila fell nearly all the upon tbe apples left here and there upon for a term of five years and for the past
regimental bands of tbo Amorloan foroes the trees.
ous and the business was conducted with played
the tune at frequent intervals, and
Our bobolink, so glad and spirituolle two or three weeks have bad carpenters
despatch. The report of the retiring the small boys of tbe town began whist with u.s, grows fat upon the rice-swamp and .painters at work there making tbe
treasurer, Mr. Davis, was read and ling it When Major Lord was ordered of the i^outb, and pays tho penalty by place attractive and convenient for tbe
showed the liuanciai condition of the to return to tbo United States he was tbe ooming to the table as tbe rice-bird. The meetings. Tbe installation ceremonies
of jionor at a farewell‘dinner. A oudar bird not only crusbos tbo berries
society to be first-oiass and the prospects guest
native band was engaged for the oooaslon. of tbe cedar trees, but Is still more fond will be public and will mark tbe opening
for the coming year encouraging.
The leader of the band understood En gllsb, of cherries, strawberries and red our- of the new ball.
The election of oflioers fur the coming and when he was asked If his musioians ranis, though I think the white entrants
year resulted as follows: S. S. Drown, 'o-iuld render the Anieripan national air, uqoape bis uotic^.
GALLANT GUY MURCHIE.
ho responded proudly In the aflirmatlve.
The robin Is Still an Veploure In fruit
chairman; W, C. Philbrook, Goo. F And
tbe band played "A Hot Time in tbe with a well-developed taste fur cultivated
Davies, Cbas. B. liavls, Christian Old Town.”
strawberries. The robin la also a con Was Content to Do His Duty as a Trooper,
Knauff, Mrs. A. M. Pulslfer and Mrs.
noisseur Iqf oberrles.
and Nothing More.
The shrubbery along a river bank with
^WOMAN’S CLUB MBFTINQ.
Fannie h. Lovejoy, prudential commit
Its
June
berries,
obokeoberries,
black
Ool.
Roosevelt
in bis article in tbe
-----------*«
tee; H. D. Bates, ulbrk; Christian Knauff,
cherries, red oberrles, raspberries, blaokDiscusses tho Life and Works of Jane berrles. Is a favorite haunt of such birds January Soribner entitled “Tbe R^gb
treisurer.
.
Austen.
as oat birds, king birds, warblers. Many Riders,” says:
Tbe Woman’s olub met wlth|^ Mrs. an old|orohard serves Its best purpose now > "The Harvard contingent' was praotiW ATKRVIIjLK’S VITAL .STATISTICS.
as a home fur tbe birds. Its ohnloest oally raised by Guy Murobie of Maine.
Butler on College avenue Wednesday
is tbe blue-bird’s nest deep- He saw all tbe fighting and did bis duty
The Past Year Shows 68 Mote Births evening and a short but delightful pro treasure
hidden in a dtosyed trank of some true
'riian Deaths.
gram ni was listened to with great appre with a kniit-hole for Us entranoe. We with the utmost gallantily, and then left
Through the courtesy of City Clerk ciation. Tbe roll-oall was answnpA by have but little oonoeptlou o,* the amount tt\e'tervioe as he bad entered it, a trooper,
of botanloul service such birds render by entirely satisfied to have done his doty—
Brown, -The Mail is enabled to present short statements of current events.
tbe destruction ot insect pests, their eggs
Its readers the vital statistios of the city
Mrs. K L.* Marsh gave a most Interest and grubs; by destroying thousands of and DO man.did It hotter.”
Mr. Guy Murohlo Is the sou of William
for the last 13 mouths. The figuras may ing account of June Austen. Miss hurtful weeds, and by sowing tbe seeds
A. Murohle, Esq , ot Calais, a leading
be slightly but nut materially obaiiged by Hattie Abbott, In her ow^ Inimitable to useful shrubs. Tbe puli>y usetul citizen of that seotlon who holds the, re
fruits, berries, cherries, crab apples,
returns fur the lust two days of the year. style, gave a paper on one of MlssAus- apples,
have tbe seeds sSattered by tho spect and ouufldeno'e of the oommunlty
Tbe city clerk's records show ' that ton’s best known works, ” Pride and binls,' while the hurtful weeds have the and who has been foremost In all good
seeds so oonstruoted that tbe part eaten works. Mr. Guy Murohle has many
there have been 116 marriages during Prejudice.”
friends iu this <olty. * He was the room
the year. The ' cumber
deaths has
The next meeting of the oldb will bo nqt by the birds destroys tbe life of the mate of Mr. |Cdwln G. Merrill of this olty
BMd.
been 171, while tbe number of bUtba has bold next Wedneeday evening, Jan. 4,
It we ooirld learn tbe secret of a single at Harvard, ’i'be above coihpliiuentary
been 334, showing along this particular with Mrs. C. W. .^bbott at the corner of winter’s work dune by a blue jay, of ev reference will be read with interest by all
ery grub and ohrysalts torn from its hid who know him here.—Bangor Whig.'
line ad Inurease of population of 68,
Elm and Spring streets.

fhat City Marslial Ga and His Snbor
dinates Have Been Doing.

Title of United OmUhologists oflalne
Less Cnmlieroos.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS.
New Proprletora of Watervllla Steam
Laundry Blloking Things Up.
Sinoe taking poseeasion of the Waterrilla
Steam Lanndry tbe new proprietors,
MsMrs. Pnlalfer Sc, Tibbetts, have made
many Improvements about the place which
not only give the laundry a nsator and bet
ter appearanos bnt are of snob a natnre os
to faolliteto tbe doing of the work. Tbe
first thing to be notiosd on entering Is tbe
changes about the office in front. The
room bae been made a trifle smaller than
before, bnt ie now amply large. Shelving
for tbe finished bundles bos been pnt np
around tbe room and^be whole room li
vened up by'a liberal supply of paint ot a
light oolor.
.
Going into tbe work room, a new ar
rangement has been made where tbe
work will be sorted. This wae done be
fore in tbs front office and tbe change
evidently will be a great iinproventSnt.
Cna or two new machines have been
added In the finishing room so that work
of tbe best quality will be turned out.
Tbe new firm has secured tbe servioea of
a polisher who has bad about 11 yearsi
experlenoo in tbe Hathaway ' factory on
shirts, collars and cuffs, so that it oan
assnre Its patrons of the best of eatlafsotioD in that particular part of' the work.
In the wash room In the rear tbo Iraprovemehts have taken tbe natnre df per
manent additions to tbe bnildlng. The
old floor has been removed,, and a new one
pnt down In Its place. A new briok
fonndatiun has been set. Power Is fnrDished by an electric motor but there Is In
reserve a ^eam engine so that .there is no
danger of any delay In work on aooount
of power failing. Tbe whole Interior of
the working rooms have been treated to a
ooat of whitewash, making them look
much oleaner and at the same time Im
proving the light for tbe operatives. The
firm promises tbe best ofVork for Its pa
trons and by giving It there seems to be
no reason why it sbonld not be able to secure most of the laundry buiinoss of cen
tral Maine.
COMMENTS ON OUR CASE.
It may bo open to question whether
tbe amendment to tbe oonstitniion of
Maine which forbids towns to oontract
debts }d excess of five per cent of their yalnation is altogether wise. Sometimes it
has operated to deprive towns of facilities
which were sorely needed. But there can
be no question that a law should be obeyed
while It lemalDs a law. -It was oleer
enough to the lay mind that the attempt
to build a olty hall for Waterville through
a corporation was an ingeDlouB effort to
defeat'tbe dent ameunment. Indeed it was
openly avowed that that was its purpose.
The question was ,wb*ther it wss Ingen
ious enough to aocompTisb It, and the 8u
preme Court has decided that It was not.
If we remember rightly tbe sohntne by
which tbe olty of Aabnro puroliaeed
water works In that olty was praottoaliy
like the Wa'erville scheme. If that be so
it would seem to follow that that, like the
Wnteivllle plan, la nnoonscitutlonal.—
Portland Press.
ODD WELLOWS’ ELECTION.
Annual Meeting of Samaritan Lodge,
No. 39, Wednesday Evening.
Tbe annual meeting of Samaritan lodge
No. 89, I. O. O. B'., was held Wednesday
evening. There was a good attendance.
The following were eleoted officers for tbe
ooming term: H. S. Howard, N. G.;
C. L. Uetobell, V. G.; S. L. Berry, seoretary;H. T. Chamberlain, treasurer; C.
Knauff, E. C. Lasselle and O. H. Drum
mond, trustees; H. T. Chamberlain, jani
tor.
Tbe Installation wfll be held on tbe
evening of Janua^ 11 and the offioerselect win be Installed by District Deputy
S. P. Fel^sr'of Clinton. Whether the
ezeoisekwill be publlo or private will be
deol^d at the meeting January 4.
JOT PART OF THE RES GESTAE.
Thq,following rescript in the case of
tbe state vs. Walter Maddocks has been
bandod down by tbe law court:
In this case, the party atsaulted, afeer
tbe affray Svas over and shortly after the
participants had separated, made deolaratloDB In regard to It which were adj
mltted. In behalf of the state, as part of
the re^gestae. Such dcolaratloos are not
to be deemed part of tbe rest gestae, sim
ply because gf tbe brief period Intervening
between the ocourtence and the making
of the declarations. If the foot remains
that the affray had ended before tbe deolaratlons were made. To render them ad
missible,-they must be so Intimately In
terwoven with tbe priDoipal fact or event
which it obaraoterlzes as to be regarded a
part of the transaction Itself.
The declarations In this case oannot be
regarded as part of the res gestae and
should have been excluded.
Exceptions sustained.
BELFAST-NORTH PORT ELECTRICS.
Tuesday forenoon James Mitchell, rail
road euntraotor, met with the corporators
of tbe Waldo Railway Oo.; to oonslder tbe
question of building ao elootrio railway
from Belfast to Northport. As suob a
road could nnt-be run In the winter time
the legislature will be asked to amend tbe
uharter, and If this Is dune, as no doubt it
will be, the road will oertainly be built
next spring. Tbe ourporatnrs will place
tbe charter at Mr. Mitchell’s disposal
without ooDSlderatlon and give him all
possible aid In tbe undertaking.—Belfast
Journal.

Hood’s
Cure uli liver Ills, biliuus■ ■ ■
lieaduche, sour stem■ I I
acli, iDdlgestfon, oonstlpaIII
Moil. They act easily, with- H
■I■
out imiii or gripe. 8ol<i hy ull ilruggUtB. 36 oenU.
TiiO only Pilln to take with
dariaparllla.

5 Cents
Everybody knows that
DOBBINS’ ELECTRIC soap
Is
best In the world, and
for 33 years it has sold at
the highest price. Its price
is now 5 cents, same as com
mon broVvn soap. jSars full
size and quality, same as
last 33 years. Order of
your grocer.
How foolish It would be
to ‘Continue buying poor
soap, now that you oan buy
Lhe VERY BEST at the
SAME PRICE.

BAD
BLOOD

**CASCAR£T« do salt cldimed fior them

and are a truly wonderful medlolne. I have uftca
wished for a tuediciiie pleasant to take and at last
have found It in Oascarcis. HInce takins tliem. luy
blood has been uurlfled and iry coipfilexlon has im
proved wonUernillr and 1 li e! much better In every
way. ’ MH8. SALLIB Ifi. bLLLAiiH. Luttrell. Toim.

F'Jen*anf. Pslatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
tfiui'ivNevurHicken. Weaken.or Gripe. 10c.25c.50c.

...

CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Tomnnny, riitraffo. JtoAirPsf. KrwTorli. 31t

Vp TA
-

Sold and KtmrAnN»rd by alldruirrvUKTohacco Habit

Mo Worry----is experienced by the took who
wants her mince pies to be per
feet, if she is one of the sensible
women who always use

Gold Coin

mMinco Meaim
It comes to you ready for the;
pie crust; It is made of fresh ■
beef and green apples after an I
old Maine receipt. It is better \
than you could make it yourself;
— and cheaper. A loc. pack-,
age will prove this to you.
|
Sold by all Grocers. ■

*

Prepared by Thorndike A Hlx^ Rookteend, Me. ^

Blood
Will
Tell
Is a true expression where bealib
is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
"L.F." Atwood's Billers inahe
good bload.
. .
'
'
sa

Aak for **i. F.,” and see
the Red Lettero before it>
Is wrapped Up. 35 cents.
Auoid imitations. . . .

■ ^

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms n
bnt are treated for other .diseases. The eymp- |j
toms are
indlgestioD, with a variable ap- ^
petite; fool tongue; offensive breath; hard and Sn
fall belly with ocoasional grlpings and pains gs
about the navel: heat and itohing sensation in ^
the reotnm and about the anus; eyes heavy and g
dull: itohing of the nose; short, dry ooagh:&
rinding of the teeth; silking daring sleep; ga
ow fever; and often In ohudren, oonvalsions. g

S

TRUE’S
ELIXIR
PIN WORM

Is the beet worm remedy made.
Ithaabeenlnuse 4TyearB«
,
Is purely vegetable, barraleas and efrectuab ,
Where no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, c
and obrreota the condition of the mucous mein-1
brane of the,stomach and bowels. A^positive >
cure for Constipation and Biliousness, andaval- ,
I nable remedy in all tbe common complaints
^
I ohUdren. Price S5o. Ask your druggist for it.
I
Dr. J, r. TKCfi Jk CO., Auburn, Me.
; Speelal treatmaot for TapaWormt.Wriu for free pemphli’I ■

HUMPHREYS’
No,
No.
No.
.■lo.
No.

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“
Infants’ Diseases.
4
“
Diarrhea.
8
“
Neuralgia.
9
“
Headache.
lO
“
Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
RVieumatlsm.
20 . “ Whooping Cough
2.7
“
Kidney Diseases.
30
“
Urinary Disease?
77
“
Colds and Grip.

Sold by drnsglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Of price, 26 cents each. Humphreys’ Medlouw
Co., in William 8t.. New York.

TIMA
Dr. R. M. RKAn, Qn|:A|J|| IQT
nSTemont Ht., Uuston.OrdflHLm I f
Send for 1‘uuiphlet.
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by SbannoD and MoFadden.
oUtlon at Coburn Olowloal
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4—Loren 'Jndkina of Fairfield
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mnider Zedoire Tollonse, an
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lanrate sermop by ftealdent
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To eseap# death after being given np by tore present examined me foriwo honri, thea
Butler.
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Bev. Mr. Barker’s resigna and
ftionds, is an experience not granted of Ame. Thex eencluded that they did not
,
, day; Address by President
lion.
every man. Yet it happened to Mr. Le Roy know what ailed me. The head physician
'
' Harper of Ohloago-0oiverslty;
8—H. L. Jones, aged 19 yeare, Bowen, of Deooria township, Blue Earth Co., aeked permiHion to ‘out,’as he ezpreteed
it, ' ana find 6ut.’ I asked how big a pisea
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arrested In Boston for passing Minn.
*
he wanted to ont. He >aid ‘ he thought fbnr ‘
Mr. gyvneu
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Mm m
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where
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reunions.
16—Moses puntun, long oonnenmarshall for a number of years. He is lijde.and.seek game played with roe, so the
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ted with tfie Lockwood mill, city
a well-known member of the Maaonio Ma operation* did not occur. I contiaued under
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died,' aged 64.
ternity and is'of sterling honesty and up the doctor’s care, but my case was con
corner stone of new obemloal
(
99—E. F. Williamson, a Maine rightness of character.
sidered hopeless. I made my will, balanced
labraiory;’soolety reunions.
I
Central brakeman,. run over
llit story is of the greatest interest. He my accounts and made every preparation for
death.
29—Colby oommencement; grad
by tbe. oart at Fairfield and said:
“Day after day was passed in intensa
“ I was suddenly taken sick in the spring
nation and conferring degreM;
sustained the loss of one leg.
of 1895. The doctor was summoned. He pro agony. As a last resort I told my hired
Trustees vote to ask legisla
94—Thanksgiving day.
my case one of gravel and said the man to get a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink
ture to change name of the
96—Tremendons
snow storm nounced
puin was causad by the passage of a stone Pills ibr Pale People. 1 had read consider
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—Wedding of Judge J. B. Alex
street badly blocked. I
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state
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Re stated that I did dot have
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1898. In summing up it will be seen
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& Electric Co. was In full
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‘
,
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.
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proHall’s Family Pills are the best,
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16—News of blowing up of the
WIDE AWAKE CLUB.
13 —Si'tttH election.
7—George Ryan of Fairfield, aged
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ing Association.
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In spite of tLe severe cold, Tbe Wide
40, committed suicide by
—Mayor Uedingtun ordered fiags
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that
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for
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hy
the
Fidelity Rupture Cure Co.
— Rev. W. B. Gaskin, pastor of
balf-mast out of respect to
t'vy in a temporary fit of lu- the Methodist vestry Wednesday, evening. method, taking ilye treatments, and have every reosop to believe myself cured, bav
the
Uolversallst
church,
rethe Ameriuan sailors who wore
sanity attempted suloidd by There was a very good attendance and an
slifned to take effeni .lune 1. «
killed by the disaster.
iiig discarded my truss more than two lu onths ago.
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drowning
In the river. /
enjoyable prograuime was carried out,
14—Eleven year old French boy
16-17—Watervllle Military band fair
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at
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Help
drowned at Hoad o^ the Falls
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17—Semi-annual uieeilng of the
and hose company responded Prayer was offered by tbe president, fol
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prominent lawyer, died, aged
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vesser, aged 60 years, dropped
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dead at his boarding plaue,F oy to feat,
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work to S. F. Brann.
Dr. D. P. Stowell’s.
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Important Events in Waterville for 12 Months.
Many Old and Prominent
People Have Died.

A Number of New Enterprises
Begun—Freedom From Fires.

NEW YORK WEEKLY TIME.
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Newspaper
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The Waterville Mail

whioh tbe ex>ooloool ii trying 8o bard to
block. His efforts are likely to be crowned
with a meaenre of success at least
equal to that attained by Mrs. Partington
in her celebrated attempt to turn back
tbe Atlantic ocean with her broom.

'The Mail hopp$. tbat tbe good example
set by the Hon.W. “T. Haines in bis gift
to tbe Waterville Fr6e library-will be fdl'
lowed by a great many other individuals
able to givft for the same purpose and on
whom 41 similar ' obligation rests. Tbe
library has come to be one of the benificent institutions of Waterville, as are her
schools and her churches, and it is worthy
of a like generous support. Unfortunate
ly the library is dependent almost entirely
upon the good impulses of those who
know of its valuable work. It will need
such gifts as that made by Mr. Haines,
even for its existence, until it receive^'
from some source at present unforeseen a
permanent and sizable endowment. Until
that time comes the well-to-do citizens of
Waterville and those former residents of
the city who still feel kindly towards their
old home, must be looked to for the
larger favors that are necessary to the'
continuation of the important work tbe
library has been and is doing in tbe com
munity.

continue to exercise her present rights in
tbe island. Much depends upon the qual
ities exhibited by tbe Cubans in the years
to come. But etren assuming that they
were destined to become permanent sub
jects of tbe United States their lot would

NU HOPK IN DOING NOTBINA.

EARNED NOT BOUGHT.

If tbe State never doeranythlng for the
cause of good ruads until it can see its Staying Power Counts in a Long Rape,
way clear to appropriate several hundred i Wutejivlll'e people need not be told bow
thousand dollars all at once for its benefit hard it is to earn and maintaiu a'good
the oause will never get any aSsistanoe. repuiutipu, und how. easy it is to lose
PVBhISBED WEEKLY AT
The time will nut come for a century at cue. After'such a loss it is well nii;i.
thus be infinitely preferable to that which leiiSt when the Stare will feel that it oan impossible to regain tne ground, und tue
afford an appropriation of that size to majority wno have slipped by' Uie wuyWatarrlUe, fie.
mo Main StM«t
they have endured under the rule of improve tqe roads. Bnt It oan do some Blue have beeii forced to slay there. As
Tbe mayors of Massachusetts cities
Spain. Whether they henceforth govern thing of value without expending more it 'is w’itb a luau’s reputation, so it u
inaugurated on Monday in nearly every
with medicluul pruparauuns. Some
themselves or tbe United States makes than a siiiall part of that sum. There is achieve a reputation which stays with
case considered tbe matter of local taxes
Mall Publishing Company. in their address before their city councils,
some
prejudice
against
commissions
bnt
tiiem. It is founded ou intrinsic merit
their laws for them, they will be left in
a Comiglssldff made up of proper Aten and and not sustuiued by elaborate aUvenisthe peaceable possession of life and prop^ endowed with a moderate amount of an iug. It faces the public huckeu 'up by
and in several cases spoke particularly of
ruaUSHBBS AlfD PBpFRIBBDBa.
erty aud reasonable rights as citizens. tbprity can do much to advance the cause buuesty, aud works its wuy quietly but
the need of generous appropriations for
Waterville people wuut uo
All this will be something uew, and tbe of .good roads at small expense, by Imr thoroughly.
the schools and for the iu'provement of
pressing upon the farmers the pecuniary better proof of the reputation earned by
realization that it is bis should make evi profit of good roads and the losses they Doan's' Xvidney Pills than tbe following
WKDNft9DAY, .TANUARY 4, 1896. the roads. Those Massachusetts mayors
from a citizen: Mr. Uhus. B,
ery citizen of Ciiba look upon tbe begin Incur by reason of bad ones, and Instruct experience
evidently know their business. They be
of 13U College SL, a machinist iu
ing people who have charge of road re Ouhb,
ning
of
1899
ns
an
bra
to
bis
life
and
in
the
It.
It.
shops Buys: “1 had kiduey
lieve
in
putting
ovjt
money
freely
to
An Interesting Report.
pairing In some of the simple principles coniplfliut uiid What I alwuys thought
the. life qf bis island bonse.
train the feet of tbe youn^ and then give
that underlie proper oonstrnollun. We was .dyspepsia for many years, iu tact
The Mail has received tbe very inter
Imagine that the oause of good roads has 1 got it in the army. When 1 enlisted iu
them good roads to walk in or ride over.
esting report of tbe commissioners of inAttention is called in The Mail’s re been hurt a good deal by tbe broaebing Co. I, luth regiment Maine, 1 was us
of Bohemts, snob as the building of strong and hardy us any of the other
land'fisheries and game of Maine, for the
view of tbe prominent local events of rasoadain reads all over the state, which buys in the regiment, but exposure, loug
Boston, like New York, has more
year 1898. The text of tbe report is en
the past year to the slight losses sus necessarily Invulve expenditures far forced mnrebes and tioor grub iu time
school children than can be acoommodabegun to tell on all of u4. If the com
livened by several outs of fishing or bunt
ed in tbe city’s school houses. In consid
tained by Waterville from fires. Tbe beyond the ability of the state. But the forts at home, good care and mediciues
conservatives who are Interested In good would cure a man 1 should have been
ing scenes fit to stir tbe blopd of any man
eration of the importance attributed to
showing is a very gratifying one and if roads expect nothing of this sort, except
well loug ago, but 1 continued to be
who is fond of rod or gun. Tbe report
equal good fortune js experienced in this possibly in thickly settled ^ luonllnes troubled with a miserable lame back aud
ft gives us a history of the fish-batching car tbe education of tbe young in this country,
it seems almost like criminal negligence
respbot in the year to come nobody could where tbe travel it very large and oon an annoyiug uriuary,<> ditlicult;^. Al
ried on at the different stations in the
State Superintendent W. W. Stetsbn
•tant. They ask simply for the pro though it is a common thing to have u
for a city with such means at its disposal
complain, least of all the insurance com gressive liuprovement of the roads, such lame back 1 know nothing morl> tantal
state and a partial account of the distri
says that tbe weakest place in the com
as Boston enjoys to allow a single scholar
panies. Waterville has always bad an as oan be brought about at reasonable ex izing when a man is trying to do a day's
bution of the product of these hatcheries.
mon schools of Maine is to be found in
work. My stomach was iu such cuudito lack school prii^leges. The money
enviable record in this matter of freedom penditure from year to year. — Portland tion that 1 often Had to deprive Myself
The commissioners call attention to the,
the lack of local interest in the local
Press. ■
'■
of food which I'had a relish for. 1 was
that is used every year ostensibly to pay
from disastrous conflagrations. There
need of still further re-stocking of our
school. He regards the abolishment of
induced to try Doan’s Kidney Pllis by
WISDOM FROM TUB PRBSS.
for lunches and carriage hire for tbe
has never bebn a fire in tbe town which
my wife. Some one sent her a box from
lakes and ponds. In commenting upon
tbe district system aa partly responsible
members of the Boston city council would
resulted in that general sweeping over of
A way for Waterville to get out of its Augusta for backache; she found them
the importance of tbe angling industry to
for this condition, as it undoubtedly is.
lieneiicial and being willing to use al
supply school accommodations for all now
the business and residential portions that city ball scrape bas been pointed out ' by most
anything that would likely do me
tbe inland towns and villages, the follow
Under tbe old plan the district was
one of the judgea of the Supreme Uourt to
deprived of them.
a good many other Maine cities and towns the Bon. S. S. Brown. The valuati m good 1 got a box at Dorr’s drug store.
ing comment made by tbe commissioners
unity, a little school world in itself, with
They proved to be just the thing 1 re
have sobered and there have been few of Waterville made by tbe city assessors quired.
After taking two boxes’ my buck
is of interest:
<
It is reported that tbe Portland Steam which every person in the district had to Cases of really heavy losses. The town is considerably less than that made by tbe stopped 'aciting, the urinary ditlieulty
“Pte days of tbe inland town off the ship Co. is soon to make contracts for do. However, it is a question whether
itate assessors. Tbe jndge suggests that was regulated and my stomach in good
has always maintained an efficient fire tbe city raises tbe valuation to oorrespomt
condition. 1 could eat about auytbiug I
line of tbe railr&ad and electric road, and the building of screw steamers to lake the more has not been gained than has been
department. Under tbe town organiza to that of tbe state aHseseors’, which will pleased and it caused no trouble. This
without large water power ^waiting de- place of tbe lost Portland and tbe other lost by doing away with the oM system.
change
was the direct result of using two
tion for many years before the steamer increase it enough to enable the olty to
relopment has passed. The little saw, side-wbSelers now in use. It would prob In many sections of tbe state tbe number
boxes of Doan’s Kidney’s Pills.”
borrow
considerable
money
without
ex
was purchased old Waterville No. 3 was oeeding tbe five per oenl. limit. Then an
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
grist, carding, fulling and ot^er mills of ably be a good venture for the company of pupils has been so reduced that it is
rr-cognized far and near as one of the best Inorease of taxation oan be avoided by dealers, pried 60 cents, mailed by Fosteronr fathers, which made toe i life of our in tbe long run to do this. Tbe frightful practically impossible to maintain the
Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y., sole agents
in the business and she was manned by a lowering tbe tax rate to oorrasp ind to
earlier .New England towns are fast dis catastrophe of tbe Portland’s loss will not same degree of in^rest in the schools
the
inorease
of
valnation.
All
of
which
company who took pride in their work
goes to show that It would have been
appearing. In fact, they have mostly be forgotten for many years and unless that formerly existed when tbe number
and in tbClr engine. Then came tbe wiser to have cousnlted the Supreme
disappeared.”
of
scholars
ran
up
to
more,
than
twoSHERIFF MoFADDEN’S DEPUTIES.
screw steamers are put on the route it
steamer, and with the advent of the water Court before deciding on their • plan for
Tbe changed conditions thus pictured
score.
There
was
inspiration
in
a
school
evading
tbe
fundamental
law
of
the
will be'BvbiVled by passengers whenever
works tbe present hydrant system, which
demand new methodd of obtaining a live
Tbe List Is-Just the Same as It Was for
there seems any likelihood of bad weather^ of that size that is lacking in many of the enables Waterville to enjoy as low in state.—Portland Press.
lihood for the inhabitants of such locali
Last Year.
This feeling kept up for a long series of country schools of today, enrolling in surance rates as is had by the same class
ties. In many instances, the losses are in
many
places
not
more
than
a
dozen
^
OADSBS
COMMENT
IN
BANGOR.
Sheriff MoFaddeo made his appoint
years would meau the loss of a great deal
pupils. This falling o1^ in many cases, of cities anywhere in New England. Tbe
part made up by what has come to be
of business to tbe company.
There is a good, deal of local onmment ments of deputies and each one oalled at.
fire department as it is conducted today
known as the 'summer tourist business,
however, is simply the result of tbe
costs something, to be sure, but it is not on tbe olause of the Waterville city hall .the court house Monday, and after being
furnished by people mostly coming from us We suppose the principal reason why diminution of population in the country
oase, printed in tbe Commeroial on Tues sworn by Clerk of Courts. Choate, they.
half so expensive as even a moderately day, regarding tbe attitude of the court to
other states attracted by good fishing, or the Maine cities hold their municipal districts, whioh has been going on steadi
were given oommlssions for tbelr work.
destructive general conflagration would the question of the mnnioipal indebted
boating, or pleasant scenery, or all togeth elections in Marc^ is because the ' old ly since tbe civil war.
The following is tbe list of deputies:
ness
The
opinion
says
that
tbe
llmitatloD
be. Tbe city could hardly afford to al
er. Certain sections ana already reaping town meetings were spring meetings and
may be liberally interpreted, and that it Augusta, H. T. Morse and J. F. Bean;
is not Iniended to interfere with tbe meett Belgrade, Frank j. Ham; Clinton, Na
As was to be expected, more big game low it to deteriorate.
rich rewards from tbe class of business re tbe custom has not been ^broken. In
lug of onrrent expeoses of oity government. thaniel Jaqultb; Gardiner, H, _W. Hil- _
ferred to, whioh is capable of almost infi many other' states the municipal year has been shot in 4be woods of Maine dar>
—
~
It was good and timely advice that —Bangor Commeroial.
dreth; China, Charles W. Jones; Chelsea,
nite expansion. The re-stocking of our begins with the calendar year, and quite ing the season just closing than ever be
Governor-Elect
Roosevelt
gave
to
tbe
Mark L. Rollins and George A. Ames;.
01(0:
lakes and ponds is one of the means sure properly, it seems to us. It is the case fore. A number of causes contributed to
BUCKSPORT M
ER CASE.
cbildfen at the Oyster Bay Christmas
Halloaell, George J. Chnrob; Oakland,
this
result.
In
the
first
place
every
hun
to aid this expansion.
in most of the Massachusetts cities. Tbe
llfree
party,
whioh
he
was
invited
to
ad
Samuel
T. Hersom; Monmouth, Harry B.
The commissioners evidently favor the first of January is tbe most natural time ter who goes into tbe woods and meets
plan of allowing tbe killing of ^ certain in the whole year to take account of with a fair degree of good fortune comes dress. Tbe gallant governor-elect told Interest in It Revived by Visit of Attor Merrill; Readfleld, B. A. Mo'gan; Sidney,
tbe boys and' girlq^j^fiat there were two
ney General Haines.
A. N. Jobes; Vsssatboro, Isaiah Gifford;
number of deer~in August or September stock 'and begin q new twelfth-month’s out and tells bis friends and "neighbors
Mount Vernon, Hiram (jllmau ; Randolph,
things
veryneoessary
in
their
lives
if
they
Buoksport,
Jan.
S.
—Interest
in
the
for food purposes, in consideration of a business and it is as appropriate for the wbat fun he bad and some of them go
E. B. Connor: 'Vienna, Melvin S. Gordon;
would
make
tbe
most
of.
themselves
and
Ware
murder
case
was
revived
by
the
ap
proper fee and under suitable regula beginning of a new municipal adminis in tbe next year. As men go back into
their opportanities. One was courage, pearance in town of Attorney General Windsor, Willis A. Plnkbam; Wate vllle,
tions. We are of the opinion that such a tration as for the conduct of a private the woods year after year they become
and
the other was honesty. It would in William T. Haines, County Attorney James P. Hill and Colby Getobell, turr-.
more proficient not only in tbe art 'of
plan would result disastrously to the big business.
deed
be pretty nearly an ideal communi Bnitfcer and County Hherlff Hooper. The key and deputy sheriff, Jamts S. MiEloshooting but in woodcraft as well, and
game interests in opening tbe door to still
ofiiolals were closeted- for several -hours ney of Augusta.
Tbe newspapers, are making it warm they become surer of killing game. The ty in which the men and women and
further infractions of a law that is already
with tbe loading members of the citizens’
children
were
all
brave
and
honest.
And
for Mr. Andrew Carnegie by printing ex rifles used at present are superior in
none too well observed.
committee repreeenting the Independent:
of
ooursb
Colonel
Roosevelt
referred
to
FREIGHT TRAIN WRBCKEb. f
We are glad to note that the com tracts from a speech he mad^ in 1893 in workmanship, in carrying qualities and iu
moral as well as ^hysieai courage,' tbe movement wblob continned the searoh fur
missioners have seen fit to devote a little which he took a position diametrically op execution to those used years ago. The
tbe murderer after the presumed abandon
kind that faces the common duties
space to tbe interests of small game, posed to that he oceppies in 1898. Then guides are better informed as to the
ment of the rase by tbe local authorities, Several Care of rrain 37 Smashed at
every-day
life
without
whining
or
com
Hermon Pond Monday Morning.
suggesting as a desirable bit of legisla he .was certain that patriotism demanded habitat of game, for their calling has at
by request of the detecth es who found
tion the passage of a law forbidding tbe expansion; now he is just as sure that ex tained a position of greater profit and plaining, tbe kind that is displayed in that they were unable to secore suffluient
Ill luck followed freight train No. .37,
public as well as in private affairs, tbe
sale of partridges for a term of years. The pansion means great national peril. We dignity than it formerly possessed. All
evidence tu warrant an arrest. Tbe citi which left this staiioo for Bangor at
kind that makes men who are elected to
wonder
if
Mr.
Carnegie
is
not
influenced
these
things
have
contributed
to
the
commissioner’s report is well worth
zens’ committee established a standing re 10.46 Monday night. The train left here
office do what their oaths of office demand
reading not only by men who like to a little in his present view of the case by killing of a great many moose, deer and
ward of 8500 fer evidence to convict tbe nearly on time but bad nut proceeded far
of them, regardless of whether such a murderer.
on Its way before a part uf tbe loobmutlvo
hunt and fish themselves but also by all selfish considerations. If be were sure caribou in tbe Maine woods 'during tbe
course may affect favorably or unfavora
The consultation was tbe first wblob gave out and another engine was sent
who recognize that Maine’s fish an'd that bis iron and steel business were to be. season of 1898 aud yet there is good rea
bly their chances for further political bas occurred between tbe attorney gen from here to take the train to Banger.
game supply is tbe means of bringing favored by tbe acquisition of the Philip son to believe that this year’s record will
favors.
That kiod of honesty, too, that eral and tbe ooramittee and consisted That caused a considerable delay and it
millions of dollars into tbe state every pines and other Spanish, possessions, be surpassed by tpat of tbe autumn of
the
speaker
had in mind, probably deals mostly in .a review of such evidence as proceeded for its destination some two or
would he not declare himself in favor of 1899.
year.
with
public
as
well as private affairs and has already been deducted. There are three hours late.
the policy that the most of his country
At Hermon Pond the train broke apart
The Maine Farmer says there is to be that makes a man who is a member of a rumors of new developments, but as far
men
desire
?
It
may-be
doing
tbe
gentle
Suited to All.
In
three seotiuns, the middle seotiun crash
legislative
.body
or
of
a
corporation
take
as
kuQ.wn
no
great
weight
is
attached
to
borne
in
mind,
in
comparing
roads
in
man an injustice to Attribute to him such
In the course of a pleasant letter a
such.
ing
upon the forward section thn wing
care
that
the
affairs
of
those
bodies
shall
Maine
with
thus#
of
New
Jersey^
or
a view but it really looks suspiciously like
California subscriber to The Mail writes:
The visit of the Attarney general was two oars off tho rail and badly smashing
be
conducted
as
squarely
as
be
would
be
Missouri,
the
different
climatic
conditions
“I always enjoy reading -Tbe Mail that case.
that exist in tbe three states. There are expected to nianage bis own business. admitted to be on general grounds and one or two others, completely biouklcg
and want j'uu to remember that we so
One
of
the
burning
questions
of
the
also a great many other conditions to be Such advice comes with peculi'ar forOb to obtain a closer familiarity with tbe case. the track. A wrecking tr.in was sent
far away like the news of the old families
from Bangor to clear the line but passen
beat. Don’t let the new-comers and young hour in army circles has to do with the considered in connection with tbe matter from the lips of the next governor of the Referenoe has been at band for a long
time
which
might
warrant
an
arrest
on
ger train No. 64, the regular morning
crop crowd out the old-timers.”
beef supply furnished the troops in the of good roads aud one way to accomplish greatest state in the Union, for it is by
We can easily understand bow a for Santiago campaign. . General Miles their consideration is for the legislature tbe practice of .such virtues that he has suspicion. It is the general opinion that train from Banger, was delayed, ever an
no arrest will be made on tbe evidence.
hour and did nut reach this station until
mer Waterville man or woman that has started the controversy when be ridiculed- to take some action. Leaving matters as gained his present prominence.
after
10 o’clnok. No one was hurt by
passed a good part of his or her life here, the meat furnished under' the name of they are-will not result in any betterment
the accident.
FAIRFIELD CEN'CER.
might desire to see in the paper from “emhalmed beef” and now there are com of tbe roads fur fifty years, any mure than
More than ever before diiriu|' tbe last
home plenty of news about the old resi
dents whose names have been familiar
for half a century. Ibe Mail trusts that
it dues-not neglect 'its duty in thus giving
attention to the doings of the older citi
zens. But no more cuu the activities and
the personalities of the younger element
of society bo overlooked in a complele
picture of local life. To those, who have
lived long here und to those who have been
residents of Waterville during their
youth and have gone elsewhere, it is
parlieuliyiy pleasing to read in the home
-uewsjiaper about the old folks. It is as
natural as it is proper that this interest
shopld exist. On the other hand there is
a eoustantly increasing element in the
life of the city and vicinity who are busy
preparing themselves to take the places
of the older citizens. WJiut they are und
do is iinportaiit to them and to the com
munity and so they must be well repre
sented in the local newspaper. The aim
of The Mail is to neglect neither element
but to give all the news of tbe day, thus
suiting old aud young alike.
Thu Kllswurtli Aiiiuiiuau notes * with
satisfaction that old Fort Knox ou the
I’uuobscot has received a supply of sub
marine mines to bu.jready for use when
needed. It is evident that there is no
contingency too remote to be.provided fur
by the' war department since our late
trouble with Spain.
Bryan is to open his campaign against
expansion at a Jackson Day banquet Jau,
6. Meantime thd march of eveuts parries
the oouutry jrresistably alnug ihe path

missions big and little established to find
out whether General Miles’s adjective
was properly applied or not. The matter
is really of mure importance than might
at first appear, fur the quality of the food
supply of au.ariny is almost as great as' is
that of their guns or fheir ainmunition.
There is little doubt that the government
paid fur the best und if the contractors
failed to furnish it the fact ought to be
made public and the guilty parties pun
ished. There was enough of enrichment
of soulless pud honurless contractors at
ihe expense of tlie poor soldiers in our
civil war. This sort of thing should be
avoided in the future.
A temperature of 30 belo
is nut
pleasant to those who are obliged to he
out of doors much and even to people who
can remain inside there . is no particular
charm about it.' Fires have to he forced
a little in the ordinary house und water
pipes may take a notion to burst and
cause a lot of fuss. But fur all this the
ektreme weather is just what was needed
to freeze Maine rivers for the ice crop.
It would have been a great misfortune to
Maine if the winter had kept so warm
tlmt only a thin coat of ice hud formed on
onr rivers. The old ice supply was iievei;
cleaned out so thurunghly before and
there is hound to he a sharp deiuaiid aiiutlier sniuiiier. Thousands of men depend
upon work on the ice fur employment tinr
ing several weeks in the winter. Thu
sbipmiMit of the ice redneek the material
resources of the state nut a whit
is a
fine business fur Maine aud 30 degrees
below uuutrihutes to its sucuess.

year Tbe Mail has come to' he recognized
A. K. Lawrence of Danville .Tunotlon
as tbe leading newspaper iu VVaterville
visited bis brother, Klishn Lawrence, one
and vicinity. Readers and advertisers day recently.
alike find that it ^upits them. - Tbe
H. J. Homo was visiting bis sister, Mrs.
thoroughness with whiclK^it covers the Riley Mertow reccnCly. Mr. Horne Is a
local and surrounding fields has often been nurserj^an and lives in Haverhill, Mass.
favorably commended, as has the sound
W. L. Jones, Colby ’94, returned Satur-'
judgment and good taste shown in its day to his work as principal of high sobool
treatment of matters which have aroused and Superindtendont of schools at Wil
mington Mass.
public discussion. - For all the good things
Eugene Tuzior ha.s moved into tbo house
said of it. The Mail is glad tit express its he reouutly bought of Frank Haynes.
thanks.
It is natural, perhaps, that the
Miss Clara B. Tozier, Colby '96, has remen who make u newspaper should ufteu turned tu her sohuol work at Newton
. ,
hear their work Bomowrnvt sharply criti- Highlands, Mass.
Miss Maude B. ..Tones, who has been at
zed rather than commended because a
man who docs not feci satisfied with the work In Providence, H. 1., for sometime
past us boek-keuper, will spend tho rest of
position a^iewspapor takes ou .a subject tl.e winter with her parents, Mr..and Mrs.
iu which he is interested is muro apt to Rodney Jones on Oakland avenuo.
express his judgment iu disapproval than
Mrs. Geo. Steward was vlsitipg frlonds
tho other man, who believes with tbe in Auburn reoontly.
new spiiper, is tu'tako the trouble to ex
C. A. B’ullor has been in Skowbegan uf
press his approval. We have frequently, late seivlng as jurur.
State Master U. Gatduer of the Maine
It Xmahn tu be a siiprenibly happy New however, had our opinions endorsed und
Year luv the Cubniis, who find tlienistilves praised.- There is one field of iiBefiilness State Grunge will be witli Viotor Grange
hero Saturday evening, Jan. 7.
relieved once and for all from tliu liuid that The Mail has oeuiipiod to a consider
yoke of Spain. TiieruLs said to bo a little able extent in the past, whi'ch it.woiild ho
ITS SECOND "WIND.
spirit of uneasiness ainuiig sumo of them glad to sue much extended in the future.
fur fear that they have been simply trans Wo. refe'r to the use of The Mail’s Strong Probability That Maine Polo !
League Will be Revived.
ferred fruiu Ihe pussessiun uf one nietion culuuiiis as a niedinm fur the exchuiige
cu another, but even if this were the case uf opinions on the part uf ourrespoiideiits.
It begins to luok as thuug^ tho Maine,
their eujidiliuu wuiild be jmnieasiiably bet There is very frequently before the pnh- Polo League will soon be with qs again.
tered by the change. Tlure is nothing to lid some mutter that excites discnssiuii Capt. Mukay hss returned tu thlavcUy and
la aotlvely wurklng with Mr. Burnham in
indicate that the rule of the United Slates and The Mail always welcomes the ex- that directiuu. Mr. Burnham has assur
in Cuba will be periuaiienl unless, tbe Cu pressiuii uf the views of its readers ii|u)ii ances from Bath, Rockland and Bangor
S'!'®"’ „ |
bans themselves so desire. The question such .a subject! All that is demanded iV'^'**
,
_ _i ,,
A meeting .of persona intoresied is tu be
as' to when tho United States shall with hat tbe writer of comuiuiiioatioiis shall held at the Johnson House, Gardiner, '
draw and leave Cuba to herself largely I'aigii his name to them as a guarantee of Wednesday morning, wboii an effuit will
depends on the Cubans. If they shew uo I good faith. We hope to have more of bo made tu re-establish tbe Maine league.
It looks now as If all tho qld players will
desire and little eupacity fur. self-guvern- such ouipmumeatiuiis' iu tbe next year Bpon be back again In their former places. ;
uieut the United States will be forced to than we buvq bad iu the past.
—Portland Argus.
{
a similar line of policy has accomplished
good results in the last fifty years. The
state of Massachusetts as a rule does
things very wisely and when it led off
with a state movement fur better- roads,
it knew what it was about. Of course
Maine with her mure limited resources
cannot expect to go nearly . so far nor so
fast as Massachusetts has gone iu the
movement, but that is uo reason why her
people should sit back und say that it is
of no use to try to do anything. As The
Mail has frequently had occasion to re
mark before, the farmers of Maine will
bo benettlted by better roads fully as
much ns any other class of people and we
trust that the Maine Farmer will use its
infiiience with its large and iinpurtaut
eunstitnency to aid the good roads move
ment. VVe shall be disappointed if the
Farmer is nut found doing tfiis work.
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NOW THEY LAMENT.
It was only a few years ago that sovetel
merchants In Old I’owu agreed with evoh
other not to advertise. .“We get the trade
anyway,” was tbo argument, '‘and we’ll
save the 00s; of advertising.” lo I*'®
meantime Bangor icerehants have been
lluotling tho oity and their artvertlsiog bas
resulted largely In their favor. The Old
Town merohants now bitterly lament
their folly.—rKonnebeo Journal.
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It will keep your chickens Bti-untr and lauiiUl.V; .1.
will iimku youDff imllotn iuy onrly. \Vuitb uh "''►‘{i
Infold for iHouilfnif
*^Dd iirovontsttUilli'CHift'*- ^
in ubBoltiUdy puio. lliKbiY coiut*ntral*’d.
,L

oottUi only u tontb of a oont a dity, hooiUfi'hiiyl
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CONDITION

Ther«foro,jio matter wlmt kind of food you
wUU It'daliy bluTidan't* I'owdir. Ullu rw 1*^.,^
thiD full anil wiiiU*r will Im loai vlipii Ihe prloe f''»
la very hlirh, Ita.'wuroHjMTftv t nwlinllnllun‘h
‘
eU'iiionU needed to prottueo hrullhund f'***”*,,i
is auld by drufrglitts, irroeera, fin d diuleis or
lfyonciuB’t|retlti»«iid toiin*
One packrsiJi clt nVa $1. Ijitve Mb eun
J
Kill. imld. tft. Bainidu <»f HURT Poultry Paper ^*‘'i* ‘
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A lilVINa WITNESS.
Mrs. Hoffman Desorlbes Ho-w She
Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
Advice, and Is Now Well
Deab Mbs. PniKHAMt-r^Before using
your Vegetable Compound I was a
great sufferer. I have been sick for
months, was troubled with severe pain
In both sides of abdomen, sore feeling
in lower part of bow
els, also suffered
with dizziness,
headache, and
could not sleep.
I wrote you a
letter describ
ing my case and.
asking your
advice. You
replied tell
ing me Just
what to do. 1
followed your direc
tions, and^annot praise your medicine
enough for what, it'has dbneforme.
Many thanks'to you for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has cured me, and 1 will recomr
mend it to nyr friends.—Mrs. Plokencb
E. HoFFMAii, 6ia Boland St., Canton, O.
The condition described by Mrs. Hoff
man will appeal to many women, yet
lots of sick women struggle on with
their daily tasks , disregarding the
urgent warnings until overtaken by
actual collapse.
The present Mrs. Pinkham’s experi,ence in treating female ills is unparal
leled, for years ahe vwwked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for
sometimes past has had sole .charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.
For chafing or any skla trouble, Dr. Gerbcrt,
of Boston, uses and reoonunends

fgmfprt powder
In his professional practice, For .nse in the nnreery,
slcfc
...........It is aDsatpassed. It is
.c,
„ ..u.-room,
or tol>t,
far Bupeflor to the old line taleam powdera

liocal JUatters.

Mlsa In es Wakefield rsDR soprsno in tbs
Unitarian oboir Sunday.
. Mill Florenon DrammondT has returned
from a visit with friends. In Boston.
,
MlssBffle M. Lowe has returned tr m|
visit of a Week or ttn days with frluuds
In Boston.
Only font from here took edvantage
the mld-wInter ezourslon to Canada,v^hiob
was run Wedueaday.
Miss Mary A. Bawtelle has returned
fooin Dexter Where she has been passing
the ooUege vacation with friends.
The Bobjeot of the sermon Sunday ^ by
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades at the Univercallst
obulrch will he “ The Crowning of the
Year. ”
f

Rev. H. L. McCann of Honlton was In
the dity Friday afternoon on hie way to
Nurridgewodk for a visit at hia former
home.
Miss Hattie B. Vlgue has rotnrned to
her teaching at Northampton, JJ. H
after passing her Christmas .vacation at
her home in this city.
Cbas. E. Sawtelle has retnrned to resniue bis duties as principal of the Win
tbrop high sobooi after passing his vaca
tion at his home in this city.
Verne M. Whitman, Colby ’94, was
the guest of friends iu this oity Friday
night on his return to Calais from a
visit to nis home in Norway.
Ira F. Ihgrabaim,Colby ’98, who li now
attending the College of Physioians and
Surgeons in New York, Is the guest of
friends In this oity for a few days.
Harold J. Toward, who has been visit
ing bis parents in this city dnting the bol
iday vacation, has returned to Boston to
resame hia stndles at the Boston Dental
oollege.
Miss Nellie Webber -'has returned to
Boston where she is studying at the Bos
ton Conservatory of Musio, after poesing
a vacation of a few days at her home in
this oity.
Miss Fannie Gallert gone toforNiw
York where she will pass the remainder
of her vacation with friends,^ after which
she will resume her duties ' at Wlndtor
Hall, Wabsn, Mass.
y
Miss Marlon Keith, teacher In the
Washington Allston sobool of Allston,
Mass., is nasBlng her holiday vacation at
tho homept her parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
Simeon Keith of Boutelle avenue.
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JAMES B. WKNDALL DEAD.
Mark Gsllert U In St. John, N. B., on
■ business trip of s few days.
•Or. G. W. Hutobins passed Sunday i Was One of Watervllln’s Oldest and Mostr
Respected Cltsens.
the home of his mother in North Anion.
Janies
B.
Wendall died Monday after/
Hiss Blanohe Smith' and Miss Adelaide
Is made by one of the oldest
noon
at
tho
age
of 87 years. Mr. Wen
Smith passed Sunday with friends Ip
dall was a man of small steture wh<f f> r
Soap firms in America....
Bangor.
,
a great many years was a familiar figure
Hon. W. T. Baines went to Augusta
on WatervIlIS’s streets. ‘ For a lung tl» e
Tuesday tu be present at tbs opening of the
he kept a florist’s stand next to the bid
They ar^ famous for
leglBljEtare.
oity ball, raUlbg bis own. plants nnd
-./of:"
of
product
and
J. ii. Lemont. left on the morning
flpwors. Hs never oonduofed a large
train today for a business trip to Brans business bnt bad enough to give him a
their e'oods. They recommend
wiok and Rockland.
Ivorinc
as’ the BEST washing powder.
comfortable suhslstenoe.
SUCCTS
The winter term of the Coburn ClaS'
When the City ball was moved Mr
You'll recommend it too after you
sioal'Instltute opened Tuesday morning Wendall gave up his biislne-s and movid
with fiuud attendltnee.
• have tried
p^cKa^e. /t caAe of whito Clycerme
to Spaltbfield where be remained -ui 111
i
Toilet Soap...sweet,fra(*rmt
Mr. and'Mis. Kenben Ilsley and little last spring e bon be came back and baa
;
THt J. a. wiLLisMt CO. ^
(jeHektfuL is put in emy
ooITd are visiting Mrs. Haley’s parents, since been oarrd for at the oity almsh. me.
GLASTONttfMT, COMN.
t
^ t
^
^
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Morrill of Win When a young man Mr. WendslI wxs t
MsaiM WF «<kk.a«a fawaw* •msv.w*
DCiCtiOV^ Of
•
aotive fireman and prominently o innected
ter street.
Ballery Flood left Monday afternoon with the famous old conn allies of th
to return to bis mediosl studies at the esrlr days of the town. The funeral serUNITY.
KA-iT FAIRUKLII.
College of Physioians and Surgeons in vioes will be held Wednesday afternoon
Thi
re
was
never
a timb there were so
at 1.80.
3/ h nl pomiiippOHd Mundvy inornlr g at
Now York.
Nye'a Ci'rner; MIsx Emery nf Fal'flnld ninny 111 in nur villnge as now. There aro.
The winter term at Colby will begin
ALBION.
ti'aot er, nIs I In ih.> M'mr dls ib't, I aura one or more stok Ip every house.
Wednesday evening, the first oollege
Mrs. 'Virgil Haiding died Deo. 28 with
Mabel Hussey afid daughter Marian are .Amt'S, txaelier, nnd . in this plaoe, Mae
Bowman toil)her.
ezeroise being the obspel service on at home for a few da.ts.
liheuiiuiula. She was Blok only a few
ihlVN.
Thursday morning.
Miss Addle Howard i f Biston Is visit
stoeU to the Itilgrtoii market from this
Lai diord .jTronihly of
the Central
Mlss'Lotta Proetor returned this roornA log at W. B. Mayberry’s.
rtatioii .Mend'y morning.
Hou-e U 111 ns Is .Ur. Harbor, ' the back
ing to her teaching in Massaohaesetts,
W. M Waloott spent (brlHtinas In
dijv r.
Hevirxl ooupli'S from this vlninlty^at
after passing the holiday vacation' with Farmington, tbs guest of bis bruther
tendid
the
danox
at
Cannaii,
Friday
night.
The sol'Oiils stopped Inst wiek ns both
Alton.
^
'
her parents In this oity.
the ti'ni hers n'n I tuhi.Iars weru .ink.
‘There
was
an
old
fashioned
kit
hen
Edwin Robinson, Bullsnra Ulokniore
Miss Almee P. Gallert, who has been vis
dahoe'nt Mrs. Fry’s las Wednesday night
It is hnrd to get help to lire for the
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gsl and Myrtle Keay epent CbrUtmoii at their and it WHS well attended.
riok.
homes In Albbin.
lert, daring her holiday vacation, has re
Frank Bar'Ioit h»s oompleled his new
B. L. Baker, O. A. Raker, Harrison
Ira Hnrd nf Augusta, is visiting at
turned to her.stndles at Newtoovllle, Mass.
iiaw ml 1 and has a numbrr of men and
Bessey, Mrs. ALueda Fowler and Mrs. France' Park* r’s.
'UtiiiH liaiiling In lugs.
Miss Hattie Parmenter, who baa been Minnie Fueler atiended the ' ttte gren^e
Report says. Ed. raptu'ed tho drar
visiting her mother here during the holi at Bangor.
H.«nrv H nm has been linyliig apples
1 wftillv Saturday evening. Will they
an I hkYlng them tak'-n to the i.tntlnn. In
day vacation, returned on the ' morning
The Ladies’ Bine volant goolity met at aooept best wishes for thoir future ?
ri'pai king Mno'x nrx many poor ones as
train today to her teaobiog at Nortbfield, Grange ball Deo. 28.
they do u.it kc p well thl. winter.
Charles Wheeler Is vi-ltlng in Troy f
Msbs.
Several WntervI le oeop'e atte ded a a Ih'V dais.
J miO'i Viokeiy and Frank Murray have
Charles Bootbby, who has been assistant whlsc pirty at A„M. Str^ttoii'a iVeilu.ylakHii ihi Ir milk fro n tl e hotter factory
day
evening.
Mrs.
Anna
Hoyden
was
enihd
to
book-keeper in the office of the Hollings
h- re ai d send it to W-tervlIlx.
Alvin C. tJIggliis and Sadie b. Trask Sk'iehegaii Morilav to attend tho foneworth A Whitney Co. for,the past two
ral of dylvaiins Steward.
ears, flnlsbtd bis work there Satnrday were mariied Cnristiuas,
MDs Ella Wells has r tiirned to h r PILL-PHI K—The days of 26 oedts a
night.
•
I
PILES—ITCHING,
HLI.ND
AND BC’ ool, after sp- ndL g Christmas week b 'X tor pills It'd nu ohored Dr. Asnew’l
l.iv.'r I Ills Ht ten Lent, a visl are surer,
The bankrnpt stock of H. , D. ^ Bryant BLEEDING—CURED in three t, six with her folks.'
s
f'-r and pi-> san'i-r to take. Cure Conand the fixtures In the Silver street store nights. Dr. Agiiew's Uliilinent is pe-rfi'land Ridker Is O'lnfiued to the house sflii-itton. .Nh-tKid NerV'IIS Headsob'S,
oooupted by him were sold at auoflon Mon less In ouriug. Gne applioxti ii giveri with a bad 0 dl
liUriness. Lnssltude, Hehriburn. Dysinstant relief.' It cifrys all itching an.,
day by W. W. Edwards to A. L. Hose irritating skin' dtseaces, Chafing, Eczema,
pe(B n, Loss of Appetite ard all troubles
Th» New Tdar name in dlren- from I-roll g f-' m liver d -o'di r.—(14.
fur 186.
etc. 85 nents.—68.
KJondyke with'the tbermonieior 88 bolow
For S'llu by Ahho & Deeoun ni d P. H.
For
sale
by
Alden
&
Deehan
and
P.
U.
Miss Msrloo Keith, who has been past
zrro.
Plnlstid.
,•
Plaisted.
ing her holiday vacation at the home ol
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Keith,
In this oity returned to her teaching in
Alston, this morolng.

50

years

The
/.B.Williams Co., of Glastonbury,
Conm
purity
superior excellence
of all

5

one

E. B. Dmsnmond, Esq., arrived borne
Tuesday from a buslnrss trip to Portland.
Hod. O. F. Johnson was In Belfast on
professional baciness Monday evening
The regular monthly nieetingof the city
Miss Etta Tozier, who has been visit
government will be held Wednesday even,
ing at her home at Fairfield Center dur
Mrs.
F.
W.
Clair
and
Mrs.
J;
B.
lug.
ing the holiday vacation, left on the
Mrs. O. S. Baker of Damarlsootta, has Groder are engaged in preparing for a
morning train today to return to bor
obarlty
whist
party
for
the
Ursnllne
Sisbeen visiting her brother, A. R. Yates at
tubing In Hartford, Conn.
'
tera.
The
pirty
will
be
given
at
Knights
Silver Lawn for a few days.
'
of Columbus ball and between 200 and
The examination for appointment as
The college students are retorning on 800 invltatlonk for it will be issued.
oadet to West Point^ iiiobi the Funrth disevery train fur the opening of ibe winter
The board pf education met In regnlar trlot of Maine, held at ' Bangor, reeolted
term of the college on Thursday.
K Stoats Upon Youm
ing. Continuous coughing carries La Grippo to pneumo
monthly session Monday evening at the In a favor of Ralph Glass of Bangor, who
Maj. J. L. Merriok was in Oakland,
nia, or to consumption itself. Tho time to act is now,*
La Grippe always strikes when you least expect it,
offloe of the snperlntondent of sobools. gained a peroentage of 400 against 897
when the trouble first begins.
Monday evening, where he Icstalled the
when you are least prepared for it.
There was qilly routine hnslnsess tran for another Bangor boy, Ralph E. Lord.
The first .warning.comes in tho chills that ohaso each
offlcara of Sergeant Wyman post, O. A. R.
Don*t Play with a TIgorm
sacted, including the passing of the , roll
other up and down ve spine. The head, back, and bones
The aonnal rennlou of the etudents
Miss Beulah Robinson arrived herg of aooounts and things of a similar na
Kill La Grippe while it is lurking in ambush, when it
ache,
and
the
cheeks
become
flushed
with
the
approaching
of The Shaw BuBinees- College” will
Monday afternoon from Casllne, where
first shows itself As a cough. Don’t wait till it strikes afever,.
ture.
take place at the' oollege rooms i in Port
dangerous blow and the doctor tells you, “It’s pneumonia.”
she has been passing the holiday vacation
It
Springs
for
tho
Throatm
You can’t safely play with La Gripilo
Grimio any mure
moro than
thai
The time of meeting of the D. A. R. land, Saturday evening, January 7tb.
at her home.
Your voice bocoraes husky ; sharp pains dart through
you can safely pat t^e head of a tiger. Just when you
All former students, a^id their viives or
first
chapter
has
been
changed
from
the
your chest; your lungs ache; and a full breath causes pain.
W. S. Booker, a tiiue-keeper in the emleast expect it ’twill strike, and strike to kill 1
busDautls, where married, are ootdially
If nothing be done, the disease advances by gigantic leaps
Kill the tiger when it’s a cub I Treat your Grippo the
pluy of the Uolllngswortb & WhiMiey.Co., Monday afternoon of the month to the
invited to be present.
and strides. ^)on’t say, “It’s nothing but a hard cold.” It
first day, tho first hour, just as soon as you feel your cold
returned to his work in WIdbIuw,Monday, first Tuesday evening of the month, The
is La Grippe! ’Tis raging again. Even now it may ho in
coming on.
A. R. Yates received a telegram Tuesday ambush about you waiting for just the time tu strike. .
after b lag confined to hta home in Gardi first meeting for 1899 was held with
Mrs. Gen. W. Hutobins, Dalton street, on from hts sun Cadet Yates, stating that
Positivo and Porfoot Proofm
ner for a week, by illness,
Pnoumonlam
last evening.
On tho
17th of --------May, 18W,
one of iny
his class were to be graduated this meulh
------ -----------------(Jj sons was
Thomss Leigh, Esq., who died at Halteken Suddenly and severely 111. Ho eoufd not even
The natural result of La Grippe is pneumo
...Into
. the
.. bouse
.
.
Two hours
afterwards be
G.
M,
Young
of
Pvttland
has
entered
from
the
Annapolis
^aval
Academy,
after
get
aluqe.
_ _________________
lowell, Wednesday, an'd who was one of
nia, an extremely fatal disease. If you allow
commenced to spit blood, bad a high fever, and was
La Grippe to have its way, you are certain to
for some time entirely unconscious. I had some
the most prominent oltlaens of that city, the employ o^S. S. Lightbody. Mr. the semi-annual ezaminatlun, thus short
Cherry I’eetoral in the house and gave him a dose.
was the father of Mrs. H. N. Webber of Young has been with Morrison at Bar eolng the tegular oourse four months. have something on hand soon even more serious.
The
next morning wu could liardly sco any sign of
There is.uothing so bad for a cough as coughlife in him. 1 drove to town and brought nack
this oity, Hia wife was also a Water- Harbor.for some time. F. A. GoOyer, This haste on the part of the govermueut
with
mo two of tho- best nhyslcians. 'rhey pre
ll
I
scribed some medicine for blui, but I was not satis
ville lady, known to Some of the older who has been with Mr. Lightbody for a is caused by the need of officers In our en
fied
with
it, and threw it away and continued
number of montbs, is to pass the rest of larged navy.
*
residents as Miss A. Elizabeth Paine.
giving tho hoy the Cherry* Tectoral. I paid tho
the Winter at Palm Beach, Fla.
doctors ten donars, but It all went for nothing. I
The meeting in the Methodist ohuroh
A sou was born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
paid one dollar for your Cherry I’eetorul, and It
At the regular meeting of Watervllle Monday eveuiag was one of muob profit.
saved iny hoy’s life. I nm very glad and moat
Gordon, Monday eveuing. Mrs. Gordon
tliankfiil that! liavo this opportunity to let people
Is at the home of her parents, Mr. and lodge, No. 6, A. O. U. W., held Tuesday Mr. H. L. Emery hid ohargo and was
know what your inediclnes have ilone for 1110 in my
fiimily.”—0. AjdJunsoN,
Ajojuiison, I’ukwaua",
I'ukwaua', 8o. Dak.,
Mrs. Geo. W. Reynolds. Mr. Reynolds evening the following officers were assisted by Mr. Luke Ivors, Jr., Mr.
July i, IH'JS.
elected
for
the
ensuing
year:
M.
W.,
W. H. Green, Mrs. C. A. Henrlokson and
is looking very happy as_jthls^ is bis
My nino-ycar-old hoy lias had severe throat
E. P. Haynes; F., Harry Diibor; O., J, O Mr. E. L. Craig. Tuesday evening the
first grandson.
pie for
'
trouble
several years. Tlie ease seemed to
Connor; recorder, W. M. Pulsifer; receiv officers of the Sunday sobool bad
batllo the host physicians who had been iu attend
J. F. Frederic of Starks, who has bden.
ance. List fall we were advised to try Ayer’a
er, C. H. Williams; Fin., L. P. Mayo; charge. The snbjeot was “What can
Cherry I'ectonil, and one iMittle diet more good than
first folder of the faonse of representatives
everything tliat had Ipcp-n drthe for the boy’a
G., L R. Kltohln ; I. W., J. A. Brown; the Sabbath sobool do to aid the pastor
throat."—W
AV. 11.
■■ B
"......
uvan
.. , laCuUviUc^Mo.,
■
■
■■
*■
31uy
2,
..........
lb06.
for a good many years past, was at Tihe
Trustee, A. E. Kills; reprebentative to the and the eburob!”’
st^ition this morning on bis way to Au
grand lodge, G. W. Fillobrowi,; alternate,
* “Ayer’s (’horry Pectoral is indneil the host of
gusta to moot his old friends on thejr ar
alllui)^ inedieinoB.”—K. di.iiKHT, Prop, of
. The January civil term of the munloA. E. Ellis.
Austin Ikmocrati Austin, Texas, July 7,-1808..
rival at the Capitol and inoldontally to
ipal court opened Monday morning, Judge
-tr
.Judge Shaw has rearranged the furni
pull a wire for his election to his old posi
If. K. Shaw presiding. Tho» were sumo
I..aflt winter 1 caw^ht a very fiovern cold by
ture
if
the
municipal
court
room
in
such
heedlessly
ilh'HHiyexi
exiiosliigliiyself
'
and’liy
‘‘ neglecting
‘
If.
tion fur the coming session.
sixty oontlnued oasos but rather a smaller
Tho c‘>ld ftettfifi'd on my lungs, and waas so severe
a manner as to give a good deal more
«
that
1
was
eoiighing
aixl
spitting
InecsMr. Paul Marshall, the well known room inside the bar. The platform and number of new ontries than usual. Tills
santly. I'inally,
Pina
alter spitting ti|i phlegm,
grocer of Water street, and Mrs. Abhie judge’s bench have been changed from the is duo to a oombinatlon of .clroumstaf^vos,
1 lixgan spitting up IjoIIi IpIoocI and phlegm.
1
ipxp.'aiiieularmiMl
uiid liegaii tryingvarious
Butler were united in marriage at St. wc.st" to the north side of the room so the priuoipal one beiug that tho attorneys
remedies, but all williout siieeem. One
day 1 took uo your almanap' uml read of
Fraools de Salea ohuroh at noon up New that the judge step^ from his private of the city are engaged iu out of town
some pp-rsoi. wlio was eor<*pl of spitting
Year's day. Sunday evening Mr. nnd Mrs. office ()l''uotly upon the platform to hie businoss at the present time. Judge Shaw
blood Ipy your Clierry I’p ''total. Tlie re
sult was I l"mglil a I'oltle, ami Ipegan
Marshall gave a reception at Pelletier’s seat. The attorneys’ table is placed has not yet made up his list of asnigued
feeling its good ellp'ets riglit away. Tlie
desiiip to eoiigli was Ip'sseiied, ami after
ballon Water street''at wliloh a large directly In front leaving a spaoeb for cases but the obanoes are IJiat only a few
taking tivo Ipotlles I was cured.
.
.
number of friends were presqnt and en- wltnesees Inside the rail urarly twico as oases will be beard this term.
e i iipiw' rp'p'opppim'tipl it to any onn ip
need pif Ml'h a ......li'im',” c. CofrEV,
j'lyed a most pleasant evening.
Sail I-'ram-isco, Cal., ,lan. 7, IS'JH.
A' puinber of paoplo in Maine will rec
large as by the old arrangement of tho
P. P. Horbat recently received the room. On one wall Judge Shaw has a ognize tho name of Cul. I’eter C. Hiilns,
say tlial WP'hat'■ used opur ( berry I'p'ctipral in
largest shipiuont of tubaouo that ever framed copy of tho new bar rules re which was signed to the preliminary re
otir fuiniiy for a h pipg Una', aap| we Io p'ip u (pottle of it continuoarne to JYaterville.. The total weight cently adopted by the lawyers of Kon- port of tho Nicaragua caiiiil o<imii:irst"u
ally on liand It iIppcs cvcrylliiipg yini claim lor it. - JJ. T.
Luswelv.n, -Montpelier, IiipI., .March .';o, isus.
.
was over two tr-is, 1,100 pounds of which nebeo county and In another placo he has presented to the President last week. Col.
Was of one brand. Between the time tho just hung a fine picture of the late Hon. Halns is now brigadier general of volun
“In IMI wp> resided in Ispraiii Cp^mly, (Uiipp, ami at tliat
tobacco Was,shipped from tho factory and E. F., Webb.
teers, but some years ago he was in charge
tiupo we repppiircpl a ctppigli nietliciipnlf lioctors iicwitt and
.
‘
'IriPiig,
of tipppi I'lap p', adi i,“p pl ns to prop-mo Ayp'r s clierry
Its reoelpt here the price of tobaoeo ad
C. W. Hussey, Esq., moved into his of the enKiuee>'log 'works along the oiiast
I’uctppral. M '■ prop'iirp'pl Ilii.-. at ome ami Pi-pcd It will, Ipp-m’flcjul
vanced so that this lot alone was ‘ worth now oHioes Saturday, which are among of Maine,with his olllooiu Portland. He Is
n'StilK. Tlpp'ippp'lorwarpl -lor iipaipy jears Ayer's .standard
Family Mp'itip'iiip's wp're p.ppp' liiiipily iipcdicincs,’’— James
tlUS more on itfi arrival than w.bup. It
(jliEE.''EEAf, ICocktoid, Iowa, May Cl, l-jlk;.
the handsomest and most ooDveuiont and a most effiolent oflioer and has bad ri great
Was purchased.
oumfurtably arrangod. In tho city. Mr. many fancy details since he left Maine.
The hopes of those who <tn Saturday Hussey has tho entire fiat. 'The main NuLlong ugobo vias made a brigadLr
looked for some good skating today van- office Is'iu the Iruut'portloD of the build general of vuluiiteurs.'Gen.^HalDB is a na
iBhed when they got up Sunday uiorn- ing where his two clerks are kept busy tive of New Y'ork, but was appointed to
iug to soe the snow ooiuing down. The type-wiltlng his correspondouoe. With the military auadeiiiy from the state of
spotlj for the rtsp of the winter, or until this ollioe a smaller pne Is ooniiected by New Jersey iu 1857.. He saw .service all
the January thaw puts iu an appoaranoe on archway and a private office opens from through ihs Civil War and' when peueo
, and goes again, Is likely to be .ouufined this one, all three fruntlug upon the was declared at Appomattox were a first
tu anUlcial rinks and small areas on the street and having a pleasant outlook. Uoutuuaut of topographical engineers.
tivors^ stnaiuB where tho water runs In the rear of the lualu office Is another
over tne ezlstlng loe qud snow.
in which Mr. Hussi'y consults most of
WATEKVILLE HIGH fcCHOOL.
Is a. speedy and sure cure for La Grippe, Acute Colds, and Coughs of all kinds.
Tho Fidelity wbUt olub met’ Saturtlay bis clients. The rear of the flat ie - re
There Is to be.a debuto of the* debstlng
No remedy could be more prompt in its action. The first dose relieves, a few doses
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. served for storage and any other pur- olub Friday evening, tho question for
which
Is,
“
Kesulved,
That
tiu-t'and
iiuppuss
tu
which
the
tenant
may
B(ie
fit
tu
cure. Tor acute colds and coughs the report is, “It cured me the first day.” There is
Janies Monroe on Aldeu street. During
nupulles are a positive injury to tho peo
the first part of the evening wbUt was put it. Tho carpenter work In^ the ple.” 'I'he spi akers for the utllriiiative will no long experimenting, no tedious waiting for results.
You feel better at once and the
hujoyed and liiter.tbe guests were served offiots was done by E.'GlIpattiok and tho be Arthur G. Vose, Ernest Grey and Ml.s
papering, by Spaul Jossle Huck, while l)flfa.o,yj{atlve will have cure is soon complete.
with a bountiful - supper. They remalued painting and
after supper until Che hands of the olook ding and Kennlson. The nffiees ,|are for its delenders Jtpbu Tyurj Garl Hrysut
Tmromlawmi Fifty omnim mml onm ddU$u>. Ml drugglatm.
and George Barrett. The decision will he
Entirely uuliko any''otber
P'doted tu the birth of the new year when gbuudalitly lighted and heated and in glvcu by Prloolpal Nelson, ti. Q. Lil^iey
ATEIl’S CHERRY PKCTOKAL PLASTER Is a now eomblmitloii of now remedies made after new methodpi^
riierrv
lerry i-Pectoral for
Che
Diey passid the oompHuients of the sea- evedy way suited to ^e uses .to wbiob and Miss Frankie Morrill. A general dls- Tilaster. It stopouin, iiulets cungostion, and draws out iiiflmamatlun. Plaeed over the uhest. It is a powerlul aid to Ajer s c no y
the treatment ofull throat and lung alfectioiis. ImmudhiliPly after applying It you feel its suuthiug, warming, streiigtiiuiiiig j
they have been put.
ouBsion will follow the regular debate.
eon and retired to their homes..
If yon mumut obtain this plaster at your druggist’,s, wo will send you one upon reueipt of the price, '.iS oeuts,
po.. Loi
Lowell, Mass, ,

LA GRIPPE

In that Tickling Cough of yours there Lurks a Crouching Tiger.
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when the cows come home.

had fooled me for two months. He
was dead as a stone. I turned back
on Asa and was going to say something
uflly> but before I said It he spoke
again and thfen I forgot all I was going
to say and didn’t try to say anytiilhg
at all. .
“ ‘Yes,’ said Asa, ’and if you’d been
np' yonder on the ridge about a mile
r--------------------yon mowt a-heerd me shoot some
more. That was the two bears, a big
hear of a good cook
g|
un and a little un. There was two
who didn’t speak well.of her ^
little uns, but .one on ’em got away
’fore I could shoot him, too.’
“Now, Asa- Cole had never been in
The eddies whirl where her long tall flings the woods with a gun before in all
his life, and here, just by blind bull
Ita tufted end with a Ilstlesa toss,
And the gurgling water swings and sings
head luck he had killed inside of an
Like whirling wings in the brookalda hour the wildcat, the buck and two
moss.
of the bears that had defied me and
As the watef clears of Its muddy rile
And the old boss drinks, with nostrils all my skill for weeks. I was so mAd'flared,
,
> . .
that I made Asa a present of the trap
The dusk, slow stealing’, mile on mile,
Grows dark where the deep woods stand the wildcat had on and went in and
broke camp. I might not have let this
ensnared
On the east horizon’s farthest rim.
convince me entirely that skill was in
And out of the twilight’s hazy height.
ferior to luck In the bagging of game
Where the Dog Star loiters, white and dim,
if the memory of another experience
A drifting swallow pipes good night.
in the woods hadn’t been fresh upon
Then, drowsily, with a soul-deep breath. I me and was still galling me. If it
RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES I
The old boss raises her head and sighs,
Every sufferer from catarrh who reads these lines will find in them a message
And, bright as a sword from Its guarding ; hadn’t been for that I might have gone
of hope. No matter how severely he may be afflicted, no matter how many soback to Kettle creek ?he nexj. seaspn
sheath,
called remedies he may have tried, no matter bow many physicians have experi
Tha sunset gleams In her glowing eyes.
and hunted and trapped as of yore.
mented upon him in vain, no matter how coinpletely he may have despaired of -I
It turns the bell at her throat to gold
ever ridding himself of bis disgusting and distressing malady—he c&n be cured I '
But putting the two together, I didn’t
And slivers the red of her silken coat.
Hundreds upon hundreds of cases as bad as his have been i^y and permanently
And the tell-tale leaves of the year grown have the heart.
cured by
DR. AOMBW’B OATARBHAI. POWDER.
old
“This previous experience was down
'This wonderful remMy pever fails if taken before catarrh has developed into
Turn pale In the pools where they lie afloat, along the Juniata, where I was wild
other necessarily fatal diseases. Don't put it off—go at once to ypur druggist
Out of the silence, shrill and high,
and get a bottia It will relieve you in lo minutes—it will place you on the road’
A voloeef the farmyard quavers through: 'turkey hunting, and where I had been
to full recovery immediately. It cures cold in the head, soreAtnroat, tonsilitis,
"Come, bossi come, bossi come, bossl" ita for three successive seasons for no
asthma.’hay
fever, loss of smelt and deafness. Here is an interesting letter ^m
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature. Please send any supeestions'*
cry.
other purpose than to bag a mammoth
the
Rev. James Murdock, of Harrisburg, Pa. :
or recipes to our special- editor, addressed
And the old boss softly answers: "Moo!" wild turkey that was so smart that
" tVhen I know anything Is'wortby of recommendation, I consider it my duty to let
my friends know It. ’I nave used Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder for the last two months
good cookery,
•Only the call of the cow—that’s all;
it had fooled all my efforts, as it had
I _aiid un now completely cured of eatarrii of five years standing. It Is oartainly magical
a wlstful-moo, and yet
all the efforts of every other good
' in Its'efiect. The first application benefited me within five minutes. I would not be
Dordhester, IVtatt,! ItOnly
seems that I heard my childhood call—
(Copyright).
without It In the house If It cost Ss a bottle, at it will oura any slight cold I may hava,
hunter wjio tried to bag it. ‘'iTiere
almost Instantly."
At all druggists.
And
the
dusk
Is
here
and
my
eyes
are
wet.
TOMATO SOUP.
HOW TO USK OELERY AND LET
are
a
good"
many
wild
turkeys
yet
in
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart relieves heart disease In 30 mlnntes. Dr. A^ew’s
—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.
TITCK ECONOMICALLY.
Liver Pills—100. for 40 doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's Ointment relieves In Bd» eo>
One quart can of tomatoes, one quart
the mountains of that part of Penn
sema, tetter and all skin diseases. Cures piles In 3 to j nlghta. 330.
7
Ry Mi s. 'Mary J. Lincoln.
soup stock, or a small piece of beef, two
sylvania, but there never was one in
These wholeson.e and valuable vege quarts of cold water; boll until the meat
the whole state so smart or as big
tables are In great demand at this sea Is tender, or with thfe stock, about an
as this one. I bad Iteen him often,
son of the year.
hour; mix flour with milk, or water, for
and had heard it a g^reat deal oftener.
To many jieoijle they seem like luxu thickening; add to the soup, season with
For sale by Alden & Deelisn and P. H. Plaisted.
It ha^ the longest and reddest wattles
ries, tor the price is usually high, and salt and pepper, strain before serving,
of
any
gobbler
I
ever
saw.
They
ac
they are of a ptrl.shable nature. Much and serve with toasted bread. If you
tually gleamed like a streak of red
of their substance Is wastei^ often from would like better, boll the meat early In
USED to spend more than half fire as it flew or ran through the
Ignorance us to the best v ajjs of keeping the day and then cook with the tomatoes
J[_ my time in the Pennzylvanie woods. Its plumage was almost black,
them, and of using sorr.e parts which an hour, add more water If you need It.
HAKE HOUSEKEEPING
are generally considered not edible.
When thlckt ning soup, remove from the woods hunting and trapping during and had a luster that nearly blinded
J
CELERY.
fire, so as to stop boiling, otherwise th- the season,” said a resident of the you when the sun shone on it. It had
It Is a pity that inarke'. gardeners can flour will hecome.Tumpy. The milk will Southern Tier, “because I loved the been shot at and missed 'by all the
not find somelbing to use in jilace of the ftlve the soup it rich color: an onion can chase, and I loved to try my skill and crack turkey'hunters, and came to be
nail, which is often driven through the be added if desired. Tom'ato soup can Ingenuity In outwitting the cunning known as fhe spook gobbler.
"VjTill take a 24^iiich stick of wood,
best part of the stalk and spi lls it for be used a serond day by straining It all of thb fox, the bear, the wildcat and
“This third year that I hunted this
the table. Much of it Is also brought to and putting in a deep dish to cool. Be other sagacious beasts in luring them big gobbler I went to the Juniata
market before It is thoroughly blanched fore serving the second time heat In r, to my traps and snares and pitfalls. country early in May. The sly.old
and Is consequentlybitter. In se,lectli;g double boiler.
And I used to gloat at the way I could fellow had already been seen by a
celery look for a bunch that is close and
run down and bag the fleet and wily dozen hunters and shot at a hundred
compact, rather than sprawling, and
OltANGE RUSSE.
deer. It was great sport, and I used times without a feather having been
EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
that has a quantity of fresh, blanched
Peel six large oranges and cut them In to get indlg(nant when some one would knocked out of it. I got three shots
leaves, only half opened, and tli" stalks slices (he sure to get off all the white exclaim ^hen, I came in with a lot of
at the big aggravating bifd the first
xfox*
thick and firm.
peel), pour a cupj of pow'dered, sugar
day I was there, and any one of them
Remove tne nails, cut off the root and over them; boil one pint of milk and add game:
maybe
yon
didn’t
have
good
-should have brought it down. A woodwlm off the hai;d outside part. The root while boiling the yolks of three eggs, and
chopper., named. Schaeffer .had come,
If tender is very sweet in a salad, but if one tahlesp(>on£ur of cornstarch, rubbed luck.’
...tough-4t may -be -used--to flavor* soup s'tridolh' IrT'a" iifffe cold milk. Stir every ' - -“ThSt 'riways'Blade 'me 'indignant., into those woods on a chopping job,
stock.
moment until it begins to thicken like and I w’ould reply: ‘Luck be blowedl and had his 12-year-old boy with him.
Separate the stalks and wash them custard, then pour over the oranges; No luck about it. Skill! That’s what The boy had a 20-shilling shotgun, and
(well, but do not scrape them to remove beat the whites of the eggs to a froth,add Alls your game bag. Skill, not luck.’
the rusty portions, unless you are to use a tahlespoonful of sugar, put this over
“And I thought and believed so, of
It at once, for scraping off the outer sltin the custard and set in the oven to brown. course. But I haven’t been In the
makes the stalk dfecay more quickly.
woods hunting or trapping now for
To he eaten cold, with cake.
-TI333* If the celery be wilted let It remain
more than ten years. The fact of
In the cold'water some ti-mu. Lay aside
the matter is, I got disgusted. I found
WAFFLES.
the inner stalks and the lower end of Ell
One pint of buttermilk, one teaspoon out that I had to take back a good
that are white and tender, also all the
deal of what I had always said about
yellow or blanched young leaves. Wrap ful of soda. One tablespoonful of melted
them In a wet napkin and put them In the butter, one teacup of flour, yolks of four there not being anything in luck bag
-ijsr mahsTei.
refrigerator, or In a cold place where eggs, a small pinch of salt. Beat the ging your game; thal it was skill that
whites
to
a
stiff
froth
and
add
the
last
did
it,
not
luck.
Had
to
take
it
back,
they will not freeze, and u,se these pt-rArtists,’ for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute
and It disgusted me so that I came
tlon for salads, scraping them off before thing. Bake in a quick oven. '
home, hung up my gun, gave my traps
serving. They' will keep In the napkin
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary anti Bailey* -j
INDIAN PUDDING.
fresh' and crisp for a week or ten days,
away and haven’t been in the woods
Scald one' quart of milk, stir In seven since.
by changing the napkin occasionally.
'
^
'
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 93;
Cut the stalks Into Inch pieces, put heaping tablespoonfuls■ corn meal, one
“The way my disgust started in to i
them into boiling water and cook until teacupful molasses or a little less, half take possession of me was through i
tender. Then drain, reserving the wa a teaspoonful salt, one teaspuonful gin an experience I had on Kettle creek j
ter for soup or to drink as celery tea, ger; hake three hours.
in the fail of ’8G. An immense buck_|
and serve the celery dressed with butter,
‘ ‘ P ETceTiT.’’ E*A i?TI?7
had been airing himself in the neighsalt and pepper, or with a white sauce.
Time docs not abate the enthusiasm
The delicate yellow leaves of the cel with which the Christian world again borbood“of my camp on the creek. It
ery make one of the prettiest ganiish- re-echoes the angel song of 19 centuries didn’t take me long to discover that
he was as smart as he was big, and
Ings and may be used In place of lettuce ago.
I used all the tricks I bad learned in
as the basis of salads. Cut them line and
Every heart Is glad; young and old
mix them with an equal amount o.- more turn to greet the new year with earnest 30 years as a hunter and trapper in
"DID YOU Hear me sHixi’nN’T"
of sliced apple, moisten with a French resolutions that it shall have to ehron- trying to bag that buck, but he got
or mayonnaise 'dressing, and you will iclft for their lives worthier motives, the best of me every titne. That same the second day I was there he got up
have a dainty and declicious salad.
kinder deeds, and more Christllke being. fall a wildcat had likiewlse defied all before daylighj, loadet^ his gun with
LETTUCE.
Right here we are moved to plead that my skill as a trapper, and continued buckshot, and said he was going out
Lettuce Is also allowed to waste un the mothers may realize their preroga to prowl around therelaughingatme; after the spook turkey gobbler.
necessarily. It is not always possible tive of very materially determining and, to increase my chagj'in
over the
“That was the last I or anyone else
igl
to select a close, compact head, \. ilh a either the success or failure of these re situation, a big she bear,•‘^followed by thought about it until an hour later, OFFICE ION MAIN ST- NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT.
large portion of light, curly leavo.-', hut solves. ^
* couple of spring cubs, took to loung when I saw his boy coming out of the
(When your siieclmen has many Umse • Granting that many mothers today lit
jtough leaves do not throw them ar.Mv. tle understand their responsibility, the ing and foraging and slouching almost woods, bending almost to the ground
Knallsh Sabnrban Bomea.
"Wash them and nip off any pa''t ihal results of such Ignorance are none the under my very nose, and yet gave me beneath the weigHt of something he
lu the United States you are far
Don’t give them toe or uoffee. Have
the slip every time I 3Tent out with was carrying on his back. When he
shows signs of decay. Rinse each haf less terrible.
my gun and treated with contempt my reached the cabin he sank down on ahead of England in respect to new you tried the new food drink called
separately to he sure it Is free froiii gi.t.
Some one has said, “Children get their
GRAIN-O r It Is deliolous and nourish
lay the inner leaves, sucli as may he used morals from their diet." Certain It Is efforts to show them what a superior the door aill, and I don’t want to live enbnrban homee. \(hatever may be the
ing and takes the place of coffee. 1 be
for a salad In regular order In a \v-:t that food is a mighty factor ip fashion dissembler I-was in fixing up a trap.
anotbent minute if his burden wasn’t fanlts of the'P’ih'.ticuB of Riohardsou
the
napkin, and put them away in n cold ing the child-being.
“I wak growing furious when some the monster wild turkey gobbler that —Ame’rica’s g: it. itarchiteot—children
more health you distribute through their
of
the
qufB!'
g:
hli-J
and
verandaed
vil
place. Break up the tough outside leaves
little
encouragement
can#
to
me.
I
j
had dodged the bullets of all that re
systems. Grain-o is made of pure grains,
Ib-may be a new thought to some that
and cook them until tender in boiling the Institutor of .nil Christmas Joys re discovered that I had got the best of j gion for three mortal years! That las wbioh lot' Some inscrutable reasqu and. when properly prepared tastes like
water, as you do any greens. They inay quires our'conformity to laws at once the wildcat enough to fool her into boy had killed the spook'gobbler, sure are named after the good Queen Anne, the oboioe grades of ooffee but oosts about
be cooked with the blanched celery leitves natural and divine, to accomplish the stepping into a steel trap, but the enough.
there is sometliigg picturesque about J^as much. All grooera sell' U. 16o. and
and tough stalks, then liral.ncd, chopped condltfon upon earth heralded by angels ugly critter had walked away with the
most of those buildiugs—if it is only 26o.
“
‘I
heard
him
holler,’
said
the
boy,
and seasoned with butter, salt and pep on that flrs't Chrlstma.s morning.
trap. I followed the trail of flie wild ‘and jest snuck up to the tree where the usually good sky line. But the mod
per.
'
M. J. L.
, So long as there Is not "Peace"—per cat for miles and lost it. The same day he vTOs roostin’. He looked at me as ern snburbau homes in England are
fect harmony—In trte composition of the 1 got after the buck and thought I if WTwas goin’ to fly down and gobble mouotouonsly ugly. As a rnie Jhey are
TaniiiiiK l»y Blootrictty.
BAMBERRIES.
Individual, there cannot exist a condi had him dead sure when the cunning me up, and I was nfeerd he would, so run up in rows by some speoulative
By the introduction of electricity
One CBK, well beaten, one cup raisins, tion of "Peace on Earth.”
bniltfer who is bisown aruhiteot.—'Mou- into the process the period required
old cuss circumvented me the slickest I jest plunked him.’
eeodeJ anil clioppi'il, lwo-lliiril.s cup
■^e are told that God created man In
for the tunning of leathers has 'been
“A pot-nmtal gun and a boy not near tagne Marks in Art Amateur.
sugar, one-half of a cracker, rolled line.,, His own Image. Admitting the possible kind. I was going back totcamp dis
very materially reduced'. In the final
juice of one lenloh, butter size of a wal rendering of this truth In a purely spiri gusted when I struck the track of the .'!0 big as the turkey had done what
• Pntlietic Scene.
nut (melted), mix In order 'given. Now' tual Sense, we need not lose sight of the bear and the two cubs. Although I the sharpest shooters, with the best
process of auhuiring the pelts and skins
The minstrel man lay, dying.' He, it has been demoiistrutod that if a cur
have read.v good, tendei' pie crust, roll lesson as It pertains to our spiritual na knew from the marks in the snow the guns to be had, had been unable to do,
thin, cut round (use a lilrge cookie cut ture.
bear must have passed that way two and .1 sicker lot of hunters than there called his eldest sun to bis bedside and rent uf small density be passed through
ter), jiut a sinal! spoonful of the mix
• '
the solution of lime and arsenide in
It Is Impossible to believe that the ma or three hours before. I struck right were never lived in any wood Y'’hen said: ■
ture In each rmird. wet the edges, fold jority of men gniFwomen, as we see them In after-’em with teeth set and blood that news got around. The gobbler
“My boy, 1 cannot leave you any wbiuh they :tre usually soaked the proc
over in the loim of turnovers. Bake. today, each suggostlve of some defect or in my eye. I had folloyvcd them a mile stood nearly five feet high and weighed Inoney; I have speut that as fast as I
ess is so hastened that' the skins are
This will niyke twenty or more.
ailment, was the Ideal Intended by the or more and the track was getting 43 pounds. I gave the boy live dollars made it. But you shall inherit the ready for the ineohauioal removal uf thh
fresher, when I heard a shot off to for the big bird. I sent it to a friend heirloom that I received from my fa hair in several hours, whereas in tbe
DOUGH vu’rs
Great^ Designer.
, ,
, ,
When Christian people learn to regard my left. I went down to see who it of mine at .Ailbany, who gave a big ther. It will make you a living; it ordinary way it would require several
One cup .sugar, two lablespoonfuls .
^^eeplng of their bodies In perfect was and what he hitvlAhot. I found a dinner and invited me over to eat some made his and it made mine.’’
days. The passage of the eleotrio ourcream, one I'up milk, two teaspoonfula health In the true light of duty, we shall
fellow named Asa Cole, who drove a of the turkey, but 1 actually hadn’t
Then, laying in the hand qf the rent appears to carry the solution into
cream tartar, one teaspoonfu) soda, a have fewer tables spread with food woe
pinch of suit, ginte In a little nutmeg, fully lacking In those qualities required team for the inill people. He sat in I the lieart to go. And so, when mj’ ex- yonug man the worn and stained joke the pores of tbe hide in a very remark
and use just Hour enough to roll out, tha for right physical development. Intellec the snow and looked half soared to'iperience with the big buck, the bears book, ho bryuthed bis last.—Indian’ able manner. After tbe hair is removed
less Hour ami the less kneading the bet tual development and moral develop death. 'Six feet away, to iiiy amaze !ind the wildcat down on Kettle creek apolis Journal.
and the skins placed in the proper tun
ter the (loiighnuts, drop them into a deep ment—the attainment of a natural char ment and increased jdisgust, lay the eaine along right on the heels, of this
ning solutions a weak current is again
No
Heat.
kettle of ho', fat, and turn them over as acter, which Is' the Ideal and desire of wildcat I had tried so long to capture. one. I thought it was time to knuckle
passed through the solutiou, which has
A comedy scene followed the third a similar accelerating effect. The fig
My trap was on one of its legs and the under and give luck the belt over skill;
, Boon as they rl.se to the top. They will every mother for her child.
keep nlct) for weeks. ■
'a
cat was dead with a bullet hole in ita and that being ‘the case, of course, I uot of a tragedy at a theater in an Eng ures of time required for tanning by
The New Era Cooking School,
side. Maybe I wasn’t mad! As soon .poujdn’t find it in my nature to hunt lish provincial, town. The villain had this process are, with hark liquor, about
Wouaester, Mass.
BOILED FRESH FISH.
as Asa saw me he seemed to think ho Dr trap any more, and I haven’t been met his death, and the curtain was low 12 days for cowhide aud one-half to
■Wash well hud boll In as little water
was safe and he began to,grin.
in tlie woods in ten years.”—N. Y. Sun. ered, but hung suspended three feet throe days for odifskiu and ce day for
as possible; utter boiling ten minutes add
above tbo stage. All efforts to lower it kauguroo.—Philadelphia Record.
“ ‘Did you hear me shootin’V’said he.
one leuspoonful salt, boll ten minutes
“ ‘Yes,’ and I snapped It out pretty
Objected to the Jadve.
proved unavailing nutil the corpse arose
more, remove and drain, pick out all nice
Counsel appointed to defend anlrlsh- from the stage, and said', in sepulchral
meat, put on a platter, then spread bits
“ ‘Jlst now?’ said Asa.
man Challenged several of the jury, tones, as he dragged down (he ourtaiu,
of butter all over the top, pepper, turn
Allow a cough to run until It gets
“‘Yes,’said I. ‘Just now.’
who.his client said had a prejudice “No rest, even in the g-r-r-r-ave!’’—
on one cup of milk. Set Ih the oven for
beyond the reach of medicine. They
“ ‘Oh, then it wasn’t this here wild against him. “Are there any more London Fan.
f
five minutes; bard boiled eggs are nice
often say, “Oh. It will wear away,” but
cat you heerd me shoot!’ said he. ‘I Jurymen who have a prejudice against
Sliced up over all.
in most oases It wears them away. Oonid
A Bod Break.
shot him a good while ago. It waa you?” wtlspered the barrister. “No,
they be indnoed to try the successful
“That florist Is singularly inept.”
the iSig deer that you heerd me shoot sir; the jury’s awl roight; bat 01 want
RUSKS.
medicine called Kemp’p Balsam, which
Toast dry pieces of bread In a moder
“How
so?”
jlst now. He's layln’ over there In tha you to challenge the judge. I've beei^
is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
ate oven until they are brown (not
“When Pleader, the lawyer, died, hit they would Immediately see the exoellent
brush, I guess, ’cause I didn’t hear convicted under him several times al
burnt) through and through. When cold,
him git up and go after he tumbled.’
ready, and loikely he’a beginnln’ to ftlends ordered something appropriate effect after taking tbe first dose. Price
pound In a mortar until reduced to a
“I ote^ed over and peered into the have a prejudice againat me.”—Tlt- sent, and tbe dolt aent a floral lyro.
Bfio. and 60o. Trial size free. At all
ooarse meal. Serve with cream or maple
Philikdelpfaia North Ameriaan.i
brush, 'nere lav the blf buck that nits.
droRgUts.

Did You
Ever

GLENWOOI^

"Clink, clink, o'.iak-^lnk, a-cllnketycllnk”Through the ragged bruah of the paatur*
path,
And the "old boaa” atopa at tha brook to
drink.
And tossea her head with a Jeat of wrath.
With hoofa sunk deep In the brook’a black
loam.
And muzzle deep In the lazy atream,
She walta for the laggard herd to come,
With eara that droop and eyea that
dream.
Her aleek sidea bulge with contentedneaa.
And'her uddera drip with an overflow
That blotchoa with white the watercresa
That saga with the current, to and fro.

J. H. GRODER, WATT^VILLE, ME.

GOOD COOKERY

LuckFilIstbeGaineBas:|

A Pleasure.

|
'i

- BEST -

S. Tw Lawry & Co.,

s. L.

LEADTNG

PHOTOGRAPHER

YOUR' PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68. AfALJJV ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

S.A. & A. B. GREEN

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINKP

v,80ME FOOLISH PEOPLE

■URU.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Fred York PM Sitnrday MornloA
accidental Discbargi of'a Gnn.
HIS BRAINS LITERALLY BLOWN OUT

"Wat Planning On a Day’s Hunting Trip
in the neighboring Woods.
~Thera was a fatal scoldent on the Flalne
Saturday when Fred York waa killed
by the aooideDtal dlsobarge of a dud. The
acoident occurred .about 6 o’clock at the
borne of tbe victim on Redlngton street as
he was preparing for a day’<« hunting trip.
Mr. York had pliioned tjp go on a bunt

ing trip Into the neighboring woods with
some friends today en arose ea'rly this
morning to make ready for the trip. He
bad eaten his breakfast and went after bis
gun, wbiob.was an old-fashioned muzzle
loading affair. It happened to be lying be
hind some barrels and boxes. Hr. York
bent over a barrel to reach behind
It for the gun and grasping it by Yhe
end of tbe barrel was lifting It out when
the gun was aooidentnily discharged.
The gun at the time happ^ed to be point
ed at York’s bead and tbe charge entered
bis temple Inflicting a ghastiy wound, lit
erally blowing tbe man’s brains out. Dr.
J. C.Kanoourt was called, also Coroner
Snell. When the physician arrived tbe man
was dead and Coroner Snell deemed an in
quest unnecessary.
I
Mr. York was 83 years of age and left a
wife and two small children.
'BILLIE” FOGARTY REMEMBERED.
Presented With a Hdndsome
Charm by bis Afsoolates.

Watch

A few days ago Tbe Hail annoanoed.
the resignation of W. J. Fogarty as tele
graph operator at tbe Maine Central sta
tion here, tbe same to take effect Deo. 81.
Friday evening he was pleasantly remem
bered by bis railroad associates. At a
little past .6 o’clock-a dozen 6r so of the
railroad employees assembled at tbe
ofiSce where Hr. Fogarty has been opera
tor for the past 16 years, apparently to
make him a friendly oall. When all were
assembled Mr. S. L. Berry, of tbe
freight office. In behalf of the employees
presented Mr. Fogarty a handsome emblemaiio watoh oharm of -the Improved
Order of Red Hen.
Jin presenting] it Hr^ Berry said that
the boys were reminded by the calendar
^that the time was fatt approaobiug when
Mr. Fogarty’s resignation was to take
‘fleet and tbe employees who have known
him and been assoolated with him so long
wished to make some testimonial of their
kind wishes and their appreciation of bis
faithful services. Mr. Fogarty In ,aoceptiog tbe present stated thit he.knew
he would miss the pleasant assoclatiouB
he has enjoyed with the railroad men and
said he could never exprees bis appreoia
tion of tbe kindnesses they have shown
him Dor bis thanks for tbe present.
The gift is a most appropriate one as
Mr. Fogarty has been tbe trusted and
faithful keeper of records of Bombazeen
tribe of Red Heu of this city ever since
the same was organized three years ago
and has just been re-eleoted to bis fourth
term. He left the Maine Central’s
employ Saturday and'began for the Hoilingswortb & Whitney Co., Monday, frl

Mraterlea of Boaad.

Many of the manifestations of sonnd

MAINE CENTRAL HAllHi AD.
In effect f^ov. 27, 1898.

Of Congregational Chnrob Held Friday
PaaasitsaB
One of the best arobitects in Now Or
Evening.

an still a ooinplete mystery to science.

leans remarked tbe other day that a
hnilding with good aconstio properties
was always a Inoky fluke, and that it
was impossible to be absolutely certain
in adviiuce. Sometimes a trifling al
teration will do the work—the dimen
sions of an arch are modified by an
iueb. a corner is made binnt, a slight
obstruction removed, and, phestol a
whisper becomes audible.
There are old seafaring' men in this
city who can teil struugo stories,of fog
sirens and bell buoys licard now for an
incredible distance and again not beard
at-all When right at baud. There won'.i
be nothing about the air or weather to
acoount for such a variation, but tbe
naked fact was indisputable, and tb
•nhRnnnH»iinn
ia*hntfnm nf
phenomenon is
is at
at M
tbe'bottom
of mnin
many
an otherwise unarconutablo wreck.
Near (he center of the city is a clock
that strikes tbe hours on a deep toned
bell. Sometimes tlpe note may be heard
almost to the subnrbit. On other day
or rather oth r nights, it is iuandiblo
outside a rar ns of half a dozen blocks.
Oddly enough, the boll seems clearest
and its tone lost penetrating in turbu
lent weather, irrespective of the riirecti'ou of the wind.-^New Orleans TimesDemocrat.
A Remarkable bake.

The most remarkable body of water
in the world lies in the vicinity of the
Colorado \'iver, in soatberu California.
In this region of ngly volcanoes, deso
late wasteli and slimy swamps, .the
strangest phenomenon of all is -wfidt
the uaturnlists call a ‘‘lake of ink.”
No other description fits as well.
The strange black fluid that forms
the lake bears no resemblance to wat»r.
The pool of ink is situated about half
a mile from a volcano. It is about an
acre in area. The surface is coated with
gray ashes from the volcanoes to the
thickness of a boat six inches, tbns con
cealing its real nature.
Experience has proved that tbe black
fluid of the lake is not poisonous. It
acts as a dye, and cotton goods soaked
in it keep their color toi mouths, even
when exposed to the sun. They also aoquire a stiffness similar to that produced
by weak" starch. The fluid has been
analyzed, but its component parts have
not been made known. As to tbe source
of the supply of the lake, nothing defi
nite has been ascertained. It is undoubt
edly -of volcanic -origin, -but nothing
more definite is known.
This is a bad land that bas never been
traversed. H’ man beings have tried it,
but they never fetorn to teli of their ex
perience or their discoveries.—Louis
ville Post.
An Italian Peasant.

The Poletti’s little cottage stands in
a field and is semidetaobed. Like many
of their class in Italy, they have a great
love for and pride in their home. The
fnrnitnre is well polished, the tools and
utensils arranged with an attempt at
decoration, and all is clean and neat.
It is a two roomed house. On the gronnd
floor is the kitchen, where the boy’s bed
stands under the stair which leads to
the upper room. Here are two large
beds, one fdr the parents, the other for
the two girls.
In the kitchen stand a walnut wood
table and a sideboard of antique design,
an heirloom of the mother’s; a walnnt
chest holds the bed and table linen and
another old ebost the best clothes; the
everyday clothes are kept in a chest up
stairs. They try to add something every
year to the house linen. Sometimes tbe
mother and daughters beg the use of a
little plot of ground, which they sow
with flax, and the year following they
spin and weave it themselves, borrow
ing a loom from a farmer.^ Their stock
compares favorably with that of the
better off English cottager, to say noth
ing of tbe quality of this homemade
linen compared to that bought cheap at
a country shop.—Fortnightly Review.

To Cnie a Cold -In One Da|v.
Sbe Waa Unduly Excited.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it falls
Bishop Selwyn was a hard worker
to cure. 86o. ’The genuine bas L. B. and never spared himself. He was one
Q. on each tablet. ->
day seizing an hour’s much needed sleep

on tbe bench of a little roadside station
in Derbyshire, en route for d’confirma
tion. A lady of some social distinction
and her dangh.cer were on their way to
the same rite, tbe daughter as a con
They went to the solitary porter
A fledical Discovery of firmee.
and said they were afraid to pass the
n,au on the platform, to
Unquestionable ilerit. drunken
which tho porter replied in tones of
much solemnity, “If you please, my
Dr.'H. Robinsonlof Waco, Texas, bps lady, it's the lord bishop!”—Mainly
discovered in the blossoms of certain About People.
»
-*

"CACTERINE.”

ROLLOALL AND SUPPER

Tbe annual suppM ogd roll-call of the
Googregatlonol obnroh held Friday eve
ning waij.one of thq happleet ohuroh
event* of^ tho year. After a bountiful
repast tbe membere came together In tbe
veetry where tbe roll-oall woa held when
116 responded, to their names. SeVbral
letters were reodjby tbe pastor from ab
sent members. During tho past year 20
have united with tbe ohuroh whlle^it bos
lost five by death.
After tbe roll-oall oaroe the reports of
tbe various church officers Including that
of the clerk,;a. M. Eennlson; tbe Sunday
school Buperintendeot, Increoee Robin
son; Mrs.'H. T. Hanson for the Ladies’
Benevolent] society; Miss Lilian Ohalmers for tbe. Foreign Missionary sooiety;
Mrs. K. 1j.‘ Marsh forborne work; Ed
ward Jenkins for the Y. P. S. C. 'E;
Miss Cleora.Lakln for the junior depsrtm- nt of the Y. P. S. O. E.; Miss Louise
Mathews for tho,Willing Workers. A
brief address followed by the pastor. Rev
E. L. Mar^b,
The ref-ignatloD of Jtlio Sunday school
superintendent. Increase Robinson, was
received. Mr. Robinson was first elec
ted to that office in 1881 and bas served
almost oontinuously ever .Atnoe. A com
mittee of Rev. E. L. Marsh and Dr.
Bessey were appointed to draw up resolu
tions expressive of the appreciation of
tbe society for. the long and faithful ser
vice of biiperlntendcnt BoblDFOO. Mies
Julia Lakin was e^leoted a member of
the church committee, A. M. Kenniaon
was reelected clerk and H. T. Hanson
was reelected deacon. The sooiety enters
upon the new year with all its Interests
In a healthy and [prosperous conditiun.

Toxnta I* ve WatarvIlU itatloa

Solas ffoat.

vllle’s Bualnesa Men. •
David Shorey[dled at tbe homo of Fred
Crowell In Oakland Friday afternoon,
ag d 88 years and 7 months. Mr. Sbor^
waa a native of Waterville and was NRr
over 60 years one of the well-known hnsiness men of tbe place. He was a tailor
by trade and oond noted businSss for many
years in the building next sonth of the
Mllliken block on Main Street. Some
four or five years ego, bis health failing,
be went to live with Mr. Crowell a
relative. In Oakland.
He left two children, Charles Sborey
and Mrs Mary .Tordan, both of this city.
Tbe remains were bronght here Saturday
and tbe funeral was held at three
o’clock Sunday afternoon from tbe. residenue of J. J. Pray at the corner of Sli
ver and Sherwin streets.

•M Oil, Hdefl Paints, Ralsomine,
fii nsbes, Painters’ Supplies nieueral.y-

SPAOLDIliG & KENNISON;

6.50 a. nkof for Bath, Kookland, Portland nn
We believe that we have the
Boston,vtonntainr Vlnntreal a'^d ULieago
8.80 m.m*, for Oaklamf
9 12 a. m.. for OaR
F’<nnlngton, Ph111i|»*,
Mrchanio Fans. Kuinford Falls, Beipis, ijewiston
(MiivMeJuDO. and Portmno.
9.15 A. m., for
I/«wlstoB. por .
land and Boston, With Parlor Car for Boston,
coiineoting at PortiHnd for Bridgton.
In the city, and wo know our prices ar« right.
p$ m., for ttahlHuu,
M cbaiiic
Falls, Portlao and Boston. tIr
2 35 D. m., P<»rtlaiid and way stations.
Prices are mlsleadlng^iind signify nothing
3 10 p* m., for AiwnstH. Gardiner, Bath. Port
unless qiiAllty and style are considered.
land »na Boston, with Pari' r Ca* lor Borton conDPoMogHt Portland for Brldgtoii, No. Conwgy NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNP^
and Bartlet
'
SELL US.
I*, in., for Oakland Hn«i Soinorsel Ky,
for(
*land.
8.1A p. in. Mixed f0r(3a'
O. V. SMAULDINO.
W. F. KENNISON
lti.05 p.iu.. I'M i.ewfsioi., Bath, Portland an
76 West Temple Street.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullmai, rlaeiiink' ea
-laily, for Boston, inelndlng Sundays
1 3 t a III., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
9.50 a. III.. Sundays only, for Portland ami
B Sion.
Daily excursions for Faimeid, Ih cents; Oakand, -10 nents; Skowbegan. 41.01) round trii*
GEO. F. RYANS, Vice-Pres. & Geu’l Manager
F. K. BO .‘THBY. Gui ’'isf . A Tickrii AkiM t.
i (•rtlnTifi. Nov.-:25,

•J

LOUD’S,
137 Haln Street.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Pnysician and Surgeon,
141 MAIN STREET

Okvice Hoe KS: 3 to 6 d 7 to 8 p.

m.

JXotice ot*ForceloNiire o(
Korlgngc.

Donlile D ily .Seryi.t S r,flays Eicrptefl
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS

“Bay State” and “Tremont”
alternatel; leave Franklin WnAKV, Portland
every evening at Lo’olock, arriving in season for
connections witbtarllest tralnsfor points beyond
y. F. LISCOMB, Manager.

lOOO AOEIVT^ WASTTED
--------FOR--------1

The LifeandTimes
of Gladstone,
by Df. JOHN CLANK RIOPHTH.
The story of tbe life and deeds of England's

greatest statesman by dmerioa's greatest historian
tbebe«tand
...................... most
.....................
instructive bloi
biography
■'
of tbe

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Brbomfield Street, BOSTON.

CURE ALL TOUR PAIRS WITH

Killer.

A Hadlcln* Ch«st In Itsalf. .

Simpla, Safa and Quick Cura for

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
^
NEURALGIA.

25 and SO cent Bottles.
'hEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

sent free. Oidost agency fur securing patents.
Patents taken thhrough
gh Mann A Co. receive
ipeeial notice, without charge,I, In toe

Cot^tnenoing Sept. 10, 1897, J shall receive two
cars (40) horses each wrek. These horses are
reaiiy for iintnediate UPe. Sixes from I,COO to
1,600 lbs.
Special priors to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stcMik of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harnrgs a specialty.
Telephone 64-3. Corn’Bpondence solicited.

WiiKRtcAS Kmma L. Coiimr, of Wntorrille,
Maine, by her Mortgngeuicud, dsted the twenty*
reoond day of hioveinber, A. i>. IHOi. and re*
corded in Kennebet^ Kigiftry oT Deeds, Book
3H7, psge 684. conveyed to the undersigned, tho
Waterville Muvings BHUk, a curp()ration estah.
lished by the law’s of Maine, the following de*
scribed real estate situated if Waterville iu the
county of Kennebec aforesaid, boipided as fol*
lows: Ist paro^'l, north by Winter street, east
by Nudd street, south by land of Fred *1. Conner,
Auburn, Maine.
and weskby'liiiid tliAi of II. 0. Burleigh.
9vi4l pArce).
ttarsvakl south
■fviith^Kv
llnit/kii street,
■tPasa.r. west by
. 2nd
by Dalton
homestead lot of Dr. Hutchins, north by land of
F. J. Lonuer, and........................................Td
east by land then of the Nudd
heirs. The last parcel same conveyed to said
“ atm
u others
I *
Kmma D. Conner by F. D. Nudd
by
deeds datod Oot..17. 1890,
___ rfQor.|<Hl in Kequel^.
Registry of iJoedr* Book SFJ, page 676, niid Book
382. pHge 676
id Whereas
Wli
And
tbe conditions of yaid Mortgage
have been broken, now ther* fore
reason of
the breach of the oonditioiH tlioreof, the under*
signed, the raid Bank, oIhIu s a foreob sure of
sold
iid ■■
MortgAgn.
Dated* at Watdrvtlle. Maine, this twenty-second
of December, A. D. 1HD8.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
WATEHVILBK RAVINGS BANK,
the oity in quantities desired.
j
By£. K. Drummond, Treasurer.
BLACKSMITH’S
TH’r CDAL by tbe bushel or ear3w32
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared foi
stoves,
or four feet
loug. GREEN WOOD in lots
Nofice or Foreclosure.
Will contract
to Sup^y
iPP desired at lowest casii prii
prices, *
WHEREAS, George Butler, of Waterville,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND Maine,
by his Mortgage deed, dated the first daj
CALCINED PLASTER.
of
March, A. D. 1890, and recorded In Kennebeie
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the Kegistry
of Deeds, hK'k 366, page 688. conveyed to
pound or oask.
undersighed, Uie Wsterviiie savings Bank, a
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN the
oorporation’’«''tabilhhe‘d
the laws of Maine, the
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also following desoritx’d real by
estate situated in WaierTILE (or Draining Land.
ville
in
tne
County
of
Kennebec
then
Down town offloe at STEWART BROS., QUIN bounded as follows: >iortherly,aforesaid,
fifty feet by
CY MARKET.
Paris street; easterly, ninety feet bv land of
Mary Cole ; southerly, fifty feet by tho Uoderlck
place ; and westerly, ninety by Pino street, being
same real estate oonveyed to said Butler by
Ha F. Fosteykdeed da'ed April 14, 1SH3.
J
WATERVILLE. MAINE.
And WheroHS the c(tiidiilon8 of said Mortgage
have b^cii broken, now,therefore by reason of toe
breach of tho eoitdilioiis tlioreof, tho uii ersignod
tbe 8a[d bank clHiius a foreob sure of saUt Murt*
gago.
Dated st Waterville, Maine, this twenty-third
Of Novonilier, A. D. 189H.
.*
NO. 96 MAIN ST.,waterville
WATEUVIDLK SsWIKGS HANK,
3w3i
by E. U. Drummond, Treas.
Trustees—Georfje. VV. Reynolds, H.

JONAS BDWARDS,

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

E. Tuck, C.,KiifiiilT. J. W. Hassett, C.
W. A1 bott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana
P. Foster.
Deposits received and put on inteiest at the commeiicenieDt of eacli
month.
Dividends^made in May and Noven ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS. Rres.
EVERETT R. DUUMiJOMD
Treasurer.

MERCBANTS RATIONAL BANK
WATERVILLE.

^

John Wabb,P^b. fl. D.Baies, Cashier
Oapital EIOO.OUO. Snrplns •30,000.

We solicit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as striotly confidential

A Berlin uoivspaper says that tho or
ders of decoration borne by tho emperor
ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE.
of Germany are worth over 1,000,006 A handsomely Illustrated weekly, T.argeat cir*
A POSITIVK CUKK WITHOUT DRUGS.
marks (a littlo over $280,000). His culatiuu of
Terms, $3 a
. any _sclentiUc
.. - J<journal,
....................
The Wonderful Klectro Plates cure Uheuma
tisinandall nerve trouble witlmut anv ineuiivenprincipal and most valuable decorations year' four months, $L. Bold byail newsdealers.
ienoe to wearer.
They have cureif thousHiMls
ar.o tho insignia of the Black Eagle, tbe
•pecies of the ordinary cactus plant,
and will cure vou. The price is within the reach
Branch Offloe, 625 F 6t,« Washington, D. C.
of
all.
li«mU
buy
an iinitatloii. but Insist
order
of
Ht.
John,
of
tho
Garter
and
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and '
Old Time Firemen.
on having Flectrlc. By sending 60u. wo will
of tho Toison d’Or. In all he has over
southeru Texas, an unfailing specific for
mail
a
sci
post
paid.
Fifty, years and more ago, when New 200 crosses, stars, badges and other inItLKCTUO RHKUMATIO CO..
the cure of Catarrh.
York and many other cities relied upon iignia.
]831-iK3.*J Chestnut St., PhlladelphlH, Pa
It has cured thousands of oases in his
—--- -'n
own state and be bas hundreds of letters tbe members of their volunteer fire de
from grateful persons cured by bis dis- partment to put out fires, tho ambition
TRUCKING
and JOBBING
of each company was to bo first at a fire
tovery. Send postal to us for book.
OF ALL KINDS
A benefit is always experienced right at and most efficient in subduing the
HAVE
THE
Ihe start (no waiting mqnths for results) flames.
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices,
One old time fireman says that noth
and a perfect cure is warranted wheu
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
ing now oau rouse iu him tho oxoitefaithfully used
Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*|
St., or at Ituok Uros.’ Store, on Main St.
meut which never failed to come at tho
ent business conducted for MoocRATC Fee*. ^
HBJIVKY HOXI£>.
i OUR Orricc isoppoeirc; U, 8. PATCNTOrricc
sound of the fire alarms
I and we can secure patent xa Jess time tuaa those
“Business, meals and health were of
Jrc.'ncts ires: V/ashlsgton.
Ji Send modeL drawing or photo.^ with descHp.i
small account compared to a call to join
Ption. We advise, if patentable or not,^free of|
W. C. PHILBROOK.
the fire engine,’’ this veteran says, with
* Icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
If not, you do not realize
A
PAH.HUT,
“Howto
Obtain
Patents,
a retrospective sigh. “Tho night of my
how quickly and thoroughly it
COUNSELOR AT LAW
('cost of some m the U. S. and foreign codntnes
‘w'edding there was a fire, hut it came
does its -work. No Pain, Ache or
^sent free. Address,
NOTARY PUBLIC
right iu the middle of the murriago serv
So^ness can resist its soothing
ana healing power.'
ice and I had to miss it. However, there
OFFICE IN AKNO},U’S. BLOCK,
Oi*p. Patent Orricc, WAtHiNOTON, D, C.
was one early the next morning wliilo
WATKItVILLE
MAINE
BACKACHE
instantly to the
we wore eating breakfast, anil wont.
all
powerful
med
8IDEACHE
No bridowus tjo exacting us to expect to
KNIUUTH OF PYTHIAS,
icinal properties
keep her hnsbund at her side when the
SORE and
UAVEISDOK LODGE, NO. 35.
of
tliese
plasters.
Caoteriue begins its, work bj clearing fire departinont had use for him.”
STRAINED They never irri
tbs bead of tbe vile sticky acoumulatiuus
Castle
Hall, Plalsted’s Block,
There w’ere uo salaries iu those days
MUSCLES tate, blister or
*>I mucous. It then heals tbe diseased save those paid to chief engineers. The
Waterville,* Me,
ALL PAINS
burn, but remove
P***age. Positively removes all all bad Bremen paid for the painting uud'decoMoots every Tuesday eveultg.
arising from a all inflammation
Mor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
COLD In
and strengthen
" use. Requires no fire, builiqg water or ruting of their honored engiues,aud for
such repairs as were needed from time
the sore and weak
WATEKVILLE LODGE, NO. 5, A .O. U.W
CHEST or
''apor. Has uo malodorous smell
LUNGS parts. Composed
Uegalar Meetings atA.O.U.W. Hall
To t«it its luarrelous healing propertiea, apply to time. In the days before cities wore
of thevirfues of
oiii
froah wound or uorej It will heal it divided into districts tho volunteer
INFLAMMATION fresh
AUMOLU Block,
If you do, you may gK it, if you hare an
Hops,Gums
junoasr than anything you ever aaw. Simply firemen, added to active service on the
ojrJgfual idea about the ctAUstriiction or arrange- Second and Fonrtb Tnesdaya of eaoh Maatb
or .WEAKNESS and Balsams they
** apleuduruntiaoptlc and a thorough
iiieiit of a bouse, providing you liaye flftv doh
field of the oonflugratiou, frequently
iars to invcBt in a Jjood, conservative Hintit safe
no matter where are the best Pain
“
I
^
at 7.30 F.M.
teThi hay never (ailed t<? cure Aathma.
^•tenue
bad
a
good
deal
of
preliminary
exerois^
investineut, '*of large promise,'* in Beal
located,
yields
Killers'made.
rne "Oaoterioe” treatment for Catarrh eonKstate,
.............
in
.....
BoBt4»n.
which
bfeh
>iill
bear
(dose
iiivestiriDELIIV LODGE, NO. 8. D. OF H.
rf" of t bo* Caoteriue powder,
inaumaior in the way of running before they dis
gutiojj. For information as to the trtins on
rubber billb like atomiier, 1 small vial of, covered whore their services were nee
SOLD KVEKVWIIERE.
Mhioh this advuutagjMgii be obtained, write'with
A. D. U. W.
J»«»rln6 oream. Price, $1.60. For sale at
loot
for
hog
ohw
luriath
on
buck
of
plaater.
full address for aV^cuIar to, Post Ofllce Box
“■f LIQhtboDY’S PjiAKilAOHSS, Waterrllle ed.—youth’s Dompanion.
Meets Ist and 3d Weduesilays each month.

Scientific jnncrican.

MUNN & Co.38'Bro.dw.,,

York

PATENT

PLASTER.

C.A.SNOW&CO.

$3000
WHO WANTS IT ?

ho, TMMtlixw*

but father, mother, brother,
sister or Ipver will be glad to
bo rbiiiembcrcd with a pair of
the handsome ones sold by

BOSTOM

"Sinoo Mrs. Black has been a ■wid
ow,” be suggested, “it seems to me she
looks younger. “
TRADE MARKS
“Of courso,” she replied. “Itismore
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
necessary now that she should.”
nyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description
. .. . ascertain
------ ... -----------..-----,rhe“- may
Tlius do women betray each other’s qulclcly
our opinion free
whether
an
InventioA
is probably patentable. Comniuntca^tloiiB
-iiVlsr"^------------''
angling proclivities.—Chicago Post.
strictly conOdential. Handbook on Fat enta

HOP)TmED

/'J

For a Christmas Present

OFFICE.

Day and No Disoonnt.

Kecessary. .

r

Largest and Best Selected StocK oi
Wall Paper . .

Bangor Commercial Says It was $10 a
After seeing In tbe Commercial of Wed
nesday nlgut the remarks iu the Eenuebeo Journal’s Waterville news about the
steamroller commonly known hereabouti.
as Old Blowhard, Alderman Porter, of
the committee of streets and (highways,
of Bangor, told a reporter some things
about that machine and tbe terms of its
rental to Waterville.
It appeara that the machine was rented
for $10 dally, (or macadamizing in Wu
terville. 'Ihere was no dlsouunt from
the terms, as was intimated, and the bill
baa been settled on a square basis, at the
stated prioe per day.
^
'I'be roller will be stored^ In Waterville
this winter. For that the city of Bangor
has DO dost, tbe storing of tbe maoblne
by Waterville having been q part of the
original oontraot. Old Blowhard may
be used in Waterville next spring, for
further macadamizing.—Bangor Com
mercial.

-i

is always an acceptable pres
ent for either lady Or gentlemant It may be a trifle oldfnsbioned V> give them

Wben In Donpt Bny of

age; 660 imperial octaro pages, 100 rUustrationi,

“OLD BifoWHARD’S” PRICE.

lA Pair of
Painters aiil Feper-lianprs
Slippers...
Yarnislifis oi i;ll Innils,
PRACTICAL -

S.M OA., dally J for Bangor, WMk^dajj^ lot
Bneksport, Elliwomk, tud Biu* Harbor OldTova,
DBALiSlUl IK
VaoMDoro, Aroontook Uonnty, St. Johoi Si,
Stephen, and HaUfaiu Does not run beyond Ban
for on Sundays.
5.80 tko m. for Skowbegan. dal^i m>opt Mou
taTpfmtxed).
,
5.60 m. m.s mixed for Hartiand, iMxter, I>OTei
5 ^xoroft, Mooaehead Lake, Bangor and )oea
■tatlouN,/
0.55 (\a m.« for FiCirfleld and Skowbeiran
0.55 a. m., for Belfastg Bangor, Did Town.
AriKiNtook County, Vanoeboro, Si. Stephen, and
Paintt mixed from pure lead and oil in quanttSt. John.
tids and color to suit customers.
8.05 p.m.. daily for Bangor, Buoksnort, Bar
Harbor, Old Town, Patten, Houlton* Does noi
run beyond Bangor on Sundays.
€•80 p III., lor
l>oTer, Poxcr<tM
Mooeohead Lake, Bangor, Out Town, and kfatta
wamkt^ag
4,aAn. Tn,,for Fairfl<»»dand
0.57 0.01,$ Sundays only, for Bangor.
Uotng West.

DAVID|SHOBBY DEAD.
He Was for over 60 Yeors One of Water-

SPAULDING & KENNISON

3696, Koetou, Mass.

Imeod&w

KKNNKBKC COUNTY—in Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tho second Morday of Docuinber,
1898
A CERTAIN INSTKUMENT, I»»n)f'rtiiig to be
the last will and testunient of 8UIIMKK HODG*
K1N8 liito <f Benton, in said Conufy, doceased,
having h«'en presented for probate:
OUDKiiKD, That notice thereof be. given three
weeks successively prior to the second Mi^nday of
•lanuary next, (ii The Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all tiersons Ju*
tu^en
tprested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be bolden nt Augusta, and show cause, If any,
’
■’
....................
od,
why the said instrument should not be prove
approved and allowed as tho last will and testa*
iiieut of tho said deceased,
'
(J. T. STKVKNS. Judge.
Attest: W. A, NKWCOMU, Ueglster. 3w31
KKNNKBKC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, ill vacation, on December 17, 1898.
A CKKTAIN INSTUUMKNT.purportliigtobo
the last will and testaintMit of EDMUND F.
WEBB, lute of Walcrville, in said County, de*
ceased, having been presented for probate;
OKDKiifei), That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the secoiid Monday of
January
ry inext, in The Waterville Mall, a news*
pm er printed Ln WaiervlUe, that all pt-rsons In*
tercLtod may attend at a Court of Probate then to
be hnlden at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
............................
*
■' not- »be prove
why
the said instruinent should
approved and allowed os the lust will and testa*
luent of tho said deceased.
<i. T. STKVKNS, .fudge.
Attest; W. A%New(<>mb, Register
3w31
KKNNKBKC (’OUNTY.—In Probsto Court,
hold at Augusta, on the second Monday of De*
comber, 1898.
,
WILLIAM T. HAl.NKS. Administrator on the
estate of JDIIN C. IKjKNK, late of Waterville,
lu said County, dcctmsed, having presented Ins
first account of administratien of said c^pite for
allowanco;
'
OUDKHKD, That notice Ihereuf bo given three
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday
of January next, in The Waterville Mail, a news
paper printed in Waterville, that all |>ersoiis In
terested may att-end at a Probate Court then to bo
held Hi Augusta, and show cause,if Miy, why the
lame ihould nut be allowed.
U. T. STKVKNS, Judge.
Attest: Nv. A. Nkwcomh, Register

3w3l

l.p^iMlutivc jXutk’i-k
Notice is hereby given that the Somerset K«H-.....will
“* apply
-‘toI tho.next
way
liia.itVAL IscgislaturoV fur
sws an
.... ex
tension of tho lime and privileges granted to it by
Ciiapter 143 of the Private and Special IsHWS of
A. I). 1^96, HUlhorlzing it Ut locate and exlemi its
railroad from Its no'tnerii terniinus in Bingham
to MuoseUcad
StJMKRSHT RAILWAY,
Bv, R. W. DuhN, Presidcul.
Ouklttiid, Mo., Dec. 6th. 1898.

POLLARD & MITCHELL,

LiTury, BoariM&BalM
GOODTEAMfi AT llEASONAllLE PHICES. .
liHrks Hii>l Kurgos furulsliwl lo oriler for any
oi'c'HHioii. riiaaaugors takuu to any ileeiraU point
day or uiulil.
ZIHIIvarHt.
WaUrTllle, Ma
icreitB wnu you wtiylhur you cuulloue
n0rvt»>kiliiiig louaucu habit. ND*TO-liA''
reuu>vo> luo Ucure lor tubavru, w*^ ^
out fii-i'vuu •linttrsiM, ekpels
tine, purihuu tho bloua,
ttnrt'H lost mauhood
idi
'iiskei you ilruDg
coxes curu^^iloy

tnnealln.nt

•ind pocx.'tbouk,
^

a ••

>rO Tp-BAUfrun

^

own oruggUt. who
. lUvouch for ui. Take It with

kwlU.patli-DtljtPertUtontly Oo»
wux. tt, usually curexi I boxes.
aranteed to cur«. or ws rsfuod tnunsp• C#.,
-•
“ •
* !#■
“ iwlscA*
■siliWy
MtsXf—1$

OFFICIALS HOPEFUL
Hostilities Between Our Troops and
Filipinos May Be Avoided.
MILLER PROCEEDING WITH TACT.

\

Expediting the Dispatch of MIIItary Reinforcenjents.

■I ,
/»
Waslilngton. Jan. 8.—Nothing more
has been henr-J at tJie
<le;.arlrnrnt
fronj -Gei.eraJ Oils at Hat.lla. The
aiti'p.tjon is _!i rKatIjiR: In .f.ie feet t!’n.t,
according to the experience of the last
few dajhi. It Is not to be expected that
anything more can be heaixl from Ilolio
for'a day or two at least, except in the
very Improbable event that the Ameri
can force has iitjen repulsel in the ef
forts to make a landing and has l>oen
•bilged to return straight to Mff.ni.ln.
It is surmised from the reports that
General Miller is proceeding with more
tact and with less roughness in his deal
ings with tihe insurgents than appeared
from a first Impression of tlie reports.
His purpose apparently was to avoid
such a formal recognition of the i
•urgents as might tend to embarrass the
Unjlted States government hereafter, but
at the'same time not to deal harshly
with them if they can be brought to see
the rectitude of his decMoms. There
fore the officials are of tlve opinion there
will be no actual hostilities between the
forces arrayed, against General Otis and
his own, but that at the worst the foi-mer
will retire from the city without accept
ing or rejecting the American overtures
uiitil they have heard' from Agulnaldo.
General Otis has taken steps to acquaint
General Miller with tlie very latest in
structions of the pi'esi'leiK and a special
messenger is now on his'way from Ma
nila to Iloilo.
Although officials profess the strong
,( b^ief that no seHous tr6uble will occur,
tfiey have taken the precaution to ex
pedite the dispatch of military relnforcemeffts to General Otis’ command in the
Phillpjdnes. Orders have been Issued for
■ the Thventieth regiTnenf"of Infahiry at
Fort Ijcavenworth to lime its departure
90 as to be in San Francisco by the 7th
inst. in order to emlaii^ on the military
transport being fitted out to sail for
Manila on'tha t date if possible. The two
other infantry regiments which are un
der ondei's to jirocecd to the I’liilippines
by the Pacific route—the Third and
Twenty-second—will follow as soon as
- -mfn.ps-'of--wu:ter'tTntisi'nrtatimi tan ne'
■ecured. Three other regiments are also
under ordeia to' proceed to ^lanila by
■ way of the Mediterranean and Suezcanal.
These are the Fourth, Twelfth and Four
teenth InlJantry, They wlM make the
trip on the new transpKirts Mol)l!b and
Mohawk, and. unless present pdans mis
carry, they will embark at New^ork on
the I'fl'h inst.
■■ Major General Lawton, the hero of El
Caney, who has 'been o-rdered to take
command of the military forces in the
Phlllpr)ines, "Uniier the jl'irectUm of Major
General Otis, as mll'llai-y governor of
the archii)pl.ajgo, will accompany the ex,-pedltlon from New York after a con
ference here respecting the administra
tion of affairs in the Philippilnes.

NEW i'EAR'S RECEPTION.
Present Administration's First Was «
Success In Every Way.
Washington, Jan. 3.—president and
Mrs. McKinley receiv^ the season a
greetings yesterday from a great throng
of callers, retiresentlng every branch nt
public life, who attehded the White
House reception. It was the first time
Mnce the present admin.lstratlon began
that cjrcumstances permitted the ob
servance of this euBtom, and tljHi, as well
as the happy^and ppoioittous ci^pu^stancee under which the year bcgff.s,
added to the interest and enjoyment sur
rounding the event. It was an ideal mid
winter day, the air being crisp and brac
ing and the ground covered with snow.
The executive mja'n.«lon was elaboiately
decorated for the event) a wealth of cut
libwers, palms, patted plants n.nd.feiin.s
transffarmlng the apartments into bowera of shrublvsry and bloom. '
f in the receiving line were the' presi
dent and Mrs. McKinley, tne members
of the 'cabinet and the cabinet ladles.
While back of the line stood many ladies
from the army, navy, congresBlonal and
judicial circles. Among the moot notable
figures la the line of callers were the
foreign ambn,ssudors and ministers In
their rich diplomatic unlfortns.
Officers of the army and navy also were'
In full uniform, giving a brilliancy and
dash to the occa^on. TTie army group
which attracted most attention was one
up of Messrs. Miles, Shafter, Lawton and Corbin, who, after giieeting the
presidential party, were invited to join
eiieivlng—party,—The—a^eceptlon
lasted something ove.r two^hours, aad
was in every way a succtSafin and
happy ushering In of the new year.
POLICE HANDICAPPED.
New York, Jan. 3.—The Adams poisonlifg case Is still a mystery, and no ariests
have been made. The startling reports,
amounting almost to accusations, are
the nio.st sensational features this re
markable case has so far developed, but
they receive no confirmation from the
police. It appears that Captain McClnskey 'has known that the match .safe
which held the bottle containing poison
was sold liy Elnma Miller, in the enmloy
of Charles Harlgeden & Co.. Newarjt, on
^c. 23. The publication of this and
other clues, Captain McCluskey slated,
has mat?r'ally handicapped the police in
their efforts.
CONFEDERATE DEAD IN NORTH.
. Atlanta, Jan. 3.—General Clement A.
Evans, oliairnian of the commission ap
pointed in resiionse to a...raj50lu^tion
adoiited by the tliet legislature, requir
ing the members to secure Information
as to the location of the grav§s,<)f Co'nfederate soldiers wlio died In northern
military prisons, has sent a copy of the
committee’s report to General Wright,
agent of the war department. This re
port is l)y no means complete, but it
shows that' nea.iiy 22,000 Confederate
dead are buried in northern states.
FATAL BURNING ACCIDENT.
Providence, Jan. 3.-.-Little Margaret
Lynch, 10 years oild, waa fatally burned
at her home yesterday .afternoon. The
little girl was taking car* of the house
and her 2-year-old sister. While working
about the stove, a cover fell oft. While
trying to get it beck again her clothing
became ignited and soon she was all
abaJze. The accident proved fatal after
several hours of the most intense pain.
SENATOR’S MORRILL’S BTJNERAL.

FILIPINOS HAD BETTER YIELD.

PROVES ORPOPOLAR.
Santiago People Object to Centrallz*
ing Money at Havana.
A

Washington, Jan. 3.—The sliglit Im
provement In the condlltlon of Repi'esentatlve Dlnglcy, noted ye^ilei'day mornIng, continues, and his family are tiopcful that the cliange for the Uetter Is
perniaucnt. The fever has l)een slightly
reduced and tlie pulse i.sa little stronger.
One of the attending physicians says lie
believes the patient now lia^ a chance to
recover. His condition, however, re
mains critical.
TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS.
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 3.—Joseph K.
.Rochon, a I'eporter of Tlie Independent,
was asiihyxlaled In Jiis room yesterday,
and Frank Lezotty was killed while nt
work in the car house of the street rail
way company'. Rochon came from Mon
treal about two months ago. A number
of letters sliowed that he was married,
aad that his wife and children are liv
ing at Muskegon, Mich. He was 3U years
of age.
*
FOUGHT wA’ll BROKEN HAND.
Rochester, Jan. 3.—Goulette of Roches
ter and McCue of New York fought a
20-round draw here last night 1)0101^ the
Rienzf Athlotie e^ub. Goulette broke hJs
left haiMl by a awing on MuCue^s elbow
fn the third round, but he continued the
fight to tb« eiKl. Goulette did all of the
•Sgressive work. Roth appeared strong
at tbe finish, although McCue receive^
a great deal pf punishment on the body,

A Brooklyn carriage factory was restroyed by fire; loss, $250,000.
Nathaniel A. Pegram was killed at
Boston by falling down an elevator well.
Alice Clifford, was severely liurn-ed by
the explosion of an oil stove at Malden,
Mass., and died of her injuries. ■
James Dustin’, one of the best known
drivers and horse trainers in the United
State.s, died at Winslow, Me., aged 54.
The retiring sherilT of Norfolk (Mass.)
county, Augustus B. Endiicott. was pre
sented with a silver tea set by his deputy
sheriffs.
• The works of tlie Toronto Itbbher Slioe
Jlanufaeturlng company pt Poit Dalhousie. Out,, were destroyed by fire.
Loss, $100,000. Two hundred" and fifty
hands were tiirown out of employment.
Wuym* MeVeagh, Who was attorney
general in President Garfield’s caldnet
anti ambassador to lUily under the lost
Cleveland adnilnlstrifflon, is very ill at
his residence in Washington. Hls'eonditlon is dangerous.
Rev. James Bowen Funstton, rector of
the Protestant Eplseopal elmrcli, Ports
mouth', Vat, who was eU'ctod bishop of
Boise, by tlje triennial council at Wash
ington two months ago, has declined
the honor, and will remain ' with, his
present purls.hlonera.

ALMANAC. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 4.
Sun rises—7:14; sets, 4:25.
Muon rises—Morn.
,
Full sea—4 a, m.; 4:16 p. m.
The weather Is becoming unsettled In
the west, witli conditions favorable to
storm development. This is' moving,
KILLED WIFE AND HIMBELF.
eastward and will be felt In New England
by Wednesday, with higher tempera
Pauldfng, O., Josx 8.—Charles A. ture. At present there is little indica
BMwer, •x-poetmaster of this city, yes- tion of foul weather In this district be
tsrday shot and kUlied Ms wife, after fore Wednesday night or ^ursday. The
wbicb tie blew Ms own brains out. Do- temperature will continue freeclng or
tnsBtlc IncompatlbUlty was tbe cause of below, except during midday; westerly
Cbe sbootlnc.
to southerly wladfik

Altpen Wbltten te oonflned to tbe bouee
With the pre’vaillng cold.
Mri. MoPhee went to tbe Maine Gener
al boepital Friday (or treatment.

Mn. Sarab Williams of Falifleld Centre
la keeping bonee lor Mr. MoPtaee daring
SUSPENSION OF IMPROVEMENTS bis wife’s absence.
Miss Roile Lawrenoe returned from
Augusta on Ttaaieday.

.^AIRFIELD.

WATERVILLB

mail

CALENDARS.

They Give a Charming View on the
Meeaslonskee end Am Free.

Village Mboiila wUl not begin till Jan.
9.

The Mall has Issued a calendar for
1899 having upon It a fine plotn^e of the
near the boat
Mrs. O. B. Fnrber Is oonflned to her Messaloaskee stream,
bouee by Illness.
^ bouses. A good many of tbeae calendars
Miss Addle Lawrenoe returned t*' have been distributed to friends and
patrons of the paper. Any who may not'
Portland Tueaday.
have received one can'do aobyoslhngat
Mrs. J. F. Rboades is slok at ber borne
the oflSoe before the eapply Is ezbanited.
on Western avenue.
^

8. H. Blackwell la oonflned to bis borne
i by Ulnesa.

Miss Nellie 8haw of GreenviUe, Is tbe

Owing to tbe severe cold of Monday

To Gore a Cold 'in One Day.
Must Result If the Order Is morning the mlU of Lawrenoe, NewbaU guest of Miss Nawhall.
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
& Co. did not start up for tbe day.
Carried Out.
Miss O. B. Leavitt has returned from a All druggists refund tbe money If It (alls

Adalbert Nlohols, who bas gone as visit in Bast Fairfield.
condnotor on tbe new Washington Oo.
Percy Totman has gone to Tufte college
R. R., Is pleasantly situated at Calais.
where be is a student.
Santiago, Jan. 3.—An order has been
Mr. Ofaatles Priest pnd family who
received from Havana, which, If en
Dr. Tash has been oonflned to bis
forced, will mean. In the Judgment of went to Calais soiue time ago, write very home for a few days. .
favorably
of
tbeir
new
borne.
the commercial Classes here, serious In
Miss Mabel Dunn of 'Waterville was
jury to the province. This is a direction
A party of young people met at the the guest of Miss Ethel Totman, Friday.
fo transmit the ehtire customs receipts home of Wlufleld Rlobmond Baturday
Miss Mary Nye was oonflned to the
each week to Havana.
Compliance eveniog to watob the old year out.
bonse the moat of last week with the
with such instructions would Involve the
The sobools will not oommenoe until prevallng oold.
.'
abandonment of many necessary pub Jan. 9.
Miss Mary Newball and her gaeit
lic improvements, especially In tlhe.matMiss Shaw went to Bath, Saturday, to
ter of roads and watet-woirkis. Since
A CLEVER TRICK.
spend Sunday.
the American occupation began fihese
It certainly looks like It, but there is
Mr. Emile Hall of Damarisuotta, wbp
funds have been used for such purposes, really no trick about it. Anybody can
and have been the principal means of try it who has Lame Back and Weak bas been here for several weeks, retnrned
meeting the neces.sary expenditurei. The Kidneys, Malaria or nervous troubles. to his home tuday.
I^eraldo says that to carry out this order We mean he can cure himself right away
The "week of prayer is being observed
would rob 10,000 Cubans of employment, by taking Electric Bittera. This medi this week at tbe Methodist obnrob, with
cine
tones
up
tbe
whole
system,
acts
as
the most of whom would probably take
t
a stimulant to Liver and- Kidneys, is a meetings raoh,. night.
to the hills and become bandits, having blood purifier and* nerve- tonic. It cures
The
University
extension
did
not^
meet
no oUiSr recourse.
Robert T. Mason, Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
Saturday night owing to tb’e Illness (if
British consul here, says It was Spain's Sleeplessness and
Melancholy. It ' is
practice of monetary ■ centralization purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and re most of Its members.
D. B. Donnelley has completed tbe put
which caused most of her troubles In stores the system to its natural vigor.
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced ting in'0( hot water in' the /bouse of
Cuba. _ ,
■
General Wood,,on being asked to ex that they are a miracle worker. Every Albert Jewell at Shawndt.
press an opinion respecting the order, bottle guaranteed. Only 60c a bottlq at
C. E. Tilton, principal of Bangor
declined to be interviewed, but it is re ] S. S. Ligbtbody’s Drug Store.
grammar eohools, was In town 8atutday.
ported that, without offering any crit
on bis way from Skn^egan where be
icism of the policy which dictates the
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
pasBu'd tbe Christmas v^ation.
I order, he has shown his annoyance at
It is certainly gratifying to the public
Frank L. Cbise of this village bas ac
I the possibility of a stop being put to the
to know of one concern' in the land who
good work being done In the provlnn;. are not afraid to be generous to the cepted a position as clerk at tbe Evans
The local taxation fund Is barely saf- needy and suSering. The proprietors of house in' Gardiner. Mr. Chase was for
fleient to meet the expenses of thi-''lt.y Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump merly clerk at Hotel North in Augusta.
There Is nothing over for Impoittj.u rr, • tion, Coughs and Colds, have given away
The many friends of Mr. Homer F.
over ten million trial bottles of this great Clark of this town are oongratalatlng him
provement.s, and the customs leoelri:
medicine; and have the satisfaction of on his engagement wbiob has just been
sory for the .successful managiynent. <■-; knowing it has absolutely cured thou announced to Miss Grace A. Doane of
sands of hopeless cases. Asthma, Bron
the province.
'
Hoorseness anil all diseases of tbe Brdwer.
The chamber of commerce, the Sons cf chitis,
T'hroat, Chest and Luh^s are surely
It is to be regretted that Mrs. Davies
■Veterans, the supreme court and the cured by it Call on S. S. Lightbody,
San Carlos club have called meetings Druggist, and get a trial bottle free. Reg of Waterville; is no longer to sir g at tbe
to take action, and each organization ular size 50e. and ^ll’Every bottle Uuiversalist oburob when her singing bus
been so much enjoyed. In tbe short time
w'ill cable to Washington and protest guaranteed, or price refunded.
sbe bas been beie she has made many
against what is described as the “sui
friends.
cidal policy of centralizing money at
ELIGHTFDL RELIEF iFROM CAHavana.’*
The many friends of Mrs. John BufTARRH—Here
is one of a thousand snob
1
testimonies. The Rev. A. D. Buckley, fom of North Vasealboro, will regret ber
PUZZLER FOR OFFICIALS.
of Buflalo, siys: “I wish all to know death which ocouried at tbe home of her
daughter Mrs. A G. Rlllo’' U £ airfield
London, Jan. 3.—The Times prints a wnat a blessing Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Tne funeral services were held Monday
letter this morning from a “distin Powder is in a case pt Catarrh. I was aftMDOor —............ ....... ...................... ........... - - ..
guished AirSericari'naval officer,” "giv •troubled wttif this 'diteSMe* for- years,“but*
There was a large gathering of tbe Eping an Interesting account of the sit tbe first time I used this remedy it gave
uation in Havana, and expressing sin most delightful relief. ^ I now regard my worth League of the Methodist Episaopal
cere pity for “the many gallant Span self entirely cured after usiag it for two ohuroh at the home of Miss Kittle Kefttiok
Thursday evening where they met to bold
ish officers.”
He describes the “fatal months.”—67.
For sale by Alden <& Deeban and P. their second literary meeting of the course
istic resignation” of thf Spaniards and
which they are taking this winter. Several,
the riots resulting from the dismissal H. PlaUted.
fine papers wefe given and- the rest of the
of fhe Spanish police w-UHout pay.
evening was passed with muslo and snoial
■ Commenttng editorially upon the fore
A CARD.
oonversation.
going letter, its correspondept’s opinion
. We, the undersigned, do hereby agree
and the trairisfer of sovereignty in Cuba
to refund the money on a fifty cent ba'tle
from Spain to the United States, The
of Greene’s Syrup of Tar it It falls to cure
Times says:
your cold or cough. We also warrant a
Such a transfer was the best thing that twenly-flve cene bottle to prove satisfac
could have happened to the Cubans.
tory or no pay.
For their own sakes It Is to be hoped- Geo. W. Dorr,
' Phlllljl H. Plalsted
that their political education win be Alden & Deehan,
S. S. Lightbody,
rapid and complete, since it Is certain J. L. Fortier
6. E Wilson. Fairfield .
that the Americans will not tolerate
the Impatience of law which a long and
demoralizing struggle has engendered. .MANY PEOPLE CANNOT DRINK
- Regarding the non-payment of the po coffee at night. It spoils their sleep.
lice, The Times says: A bankrupt gen You can drink Oraln-O when you please
erally manages to pay his servants’ and gleep like a top. For Orain-O does
wages. The completeness of the Span not stimulate; it nourishes, cheers and
ish downfall is more fully_brought.hon\e feeds. Yet it looks and tastes like the
to us by those squalid domestic trag best coffee. For nervous persons, young
edies than by the greater events of the people ^nd oblldten Oraln-O is tbe pertnot
war.
drink. Made from pure - grains. Get a
package from your grocer today. Try It
MUCH SICKNESS AT WASHINGTON
in place of coffee. 16 and 36o.

S

to oura 26o. Tbe gennlne has L. B.
Q. on eaob tablet.
HBART TERRORS vanish In 30
qiiuutes under the inagioal • -wand of
Dy. Agneo’s Cure (or tbe Heart. A
heart speolflo, and no OdSfl too acute to
' be dispelled and nbsolnte good henlth re.
stored. Mrs. Roadhouse of Wlllisoruff,
O., writes: "Cold sweats wonld^ stand
out on me like heads, so Intense were
the altSoks of Heart Diseaee. Dr. Ag.
nnw’g Cure for tbe Heart oared me, and
today 1 know nnthlug of tbe terrors of
this trouble. ”—66.
For sa'le by Alden & Deehan and P,
B. Plalsted.
Terrible plagues, those lioblng pester-'
log diseases of tbe akin. Put an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment onrss. At
any drug store.
Whekbas, Charles H. Jokes of Winslow,
In the County of Kennebeo and State of Maine,.
by his mortgage deed dated the 2lBt day of De
cember,. I
and recorded'in the Kennel)eo
Keg'stry of Deeds, In Book 411, ^.-362, convey^
to nie, the uildersigiied, a certain parcel of reel
estate situate in Jiaid' Wins ow, and boumted at
follows, to wit: ^Northerly
•No.......................
by land of tbe stld
Uharles U, Jones ; easterly by land of Marshall
Ab,’'Ott; southerly by land formerly owned by
Sylviinns Hamlin; and westerly uy tlie road
leading to the Haptlst Meeting House in said
WliiBiow ; oontaiiiliig thirty seres more or less,
and being the sime preinises ooiiveyed to the shIiI
Charles H. .ones by William Roundy by his deed
dated December 22iid, 1894, and recorded in itennebeo Registry of Deeds ; and
Whereas, the cobdltion of said mortgage bst
been hr ken,
Now. th 'refore, by reason of the breach of tbs
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgane.
Waterville, Me., January 2nd, 1899.
(;hARLES H. Drummond,

By Charles F. Jounsok, his Atty.
3w33

Administrator’s Notice.
The dubscribAr hereby gives uotioe that be has
been duly flppoiiite*! AuministrHtor on the estute
of Mary Jane Blaiedpll. late of Itome, in the
County of Keiiuebec, deceased, and given boutis
ae tbe law directs. All persons having denmiidi_
Hgdnnt the eslute of- SRid deoeiised are desired to
present the s tine lor settloineiit, and all inde ted
thereto are requested to make payment hninedh
ateiy.
Mautin Blaisdkll.
’ Dec. 26; 1808.
3w33
KENNEBEO COU.NTY.—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of December,
1898

A 'cErTa'IN

instrument,

purporting to be

■tKe'iitst wm -fftui'nibtinneKfai Fopm-ODia

tu"

Townsend, late of Waterville, in shid County,
deceased, having been pi evented for probate:
Okdkkku, 'That notice thereof be given three
weeks sncceosUely prior to the fourth MoiidHy of
January next, in The Waterville Mail, a news*
paper printed in Waterville. that all persons in*
terested may attend at a Court of Probate then
to be boldeo at Augusta, and show cause, if any,
whv the said instrument sboutd not be proved,
approved and allowed as the last will and testa*
ment of the said deceased.
.
O. T. STKVENS, Judge.
Attest : W. A. Nkwcomb, Register. 3w33

O. Uc A. JVI.

Montpellei’, Vt.. Jan. 3.—The funeral
services over Senator Morrill were hel d in
liondon, Jan, 3.—The Daily Telcf^ph, Tepresentative hall yesterday afternoon
commenting this morning upon the im and were largely attended. Men from
portant dispatch from Iloilo, dated Dec. all parts of the state Game to,i)ay final
30, and received by dlispatch boat at respects to#the memory of the late sena
Manila on Sunday, regarding the situa tor. Presl'dent N. K. Buckham of the
tion in the islar.id of Panay, exi)ress the University of "Vermont delivered the
hoped;hat the Filipinos will yield. Other eulogy.
wise, says The Telegraph, there will be
FROM FRYING PAN TO FIRE. »
desperate fighting, leaving America mis
tress of a conquered pieople bearing her
Boston. Jail. 3.T-J*»hin D. Van Alstyne,
as bitter % hatred as they bore to Spain.
Washington. Jan. 3.—The grip and the
2,5 years of aga, was brought here yester ailments attendant upon it that are now
NOT MUCH FAITH IN GOMEZ.
day from Wethersfield, Conn., where he Included In Its train of ills has prostrated
had just completed a term of two years an unusual number of residents of
London, Jan. 3.—The Havana corre- for larceny, and locked up in the tombs
Washington.
Senators Sewell and
opondent of The Times, referring to tl
on a charge of. larceny of $■^0,worth of Cockrell have been sick for two weeks or
refusal of General Maximo Gomez to si
gloves fixmi different bu^neM houses more, and Senator Allison has the grip.
render his arms until an independent In this city.
Senatoi^^urpie of Indiana Is suffering
government is granted, says: I believe
from an attack of pneumonia. It Is not
FRENCH TO BE ELIMINATED.
that the influences of General Gomez
at all likely that he will go to the Cap
'With the rebels Is completely ended.
Justice
Rerlin, Jan. 3.—The ArmyGazette pub itol for at least two weeks.
Justice
RIOS TALKED -WITH OTIS.
lishes an imperial cabinet order sub- Gray Is sick with the grip.
Weldon Is allfci'g. Justice Alvery and
etltuting German for words of Frepph
London, Jan. 3.—The Madrid corre- origin now employed In the army, l^e Justice Morris are both afflicted, and
■pondent of The Daily Mall says that order declares that Emperor William is Justice Bingham and Justice Cos are
Th,e present freezing spell, It is
Gerieral Rios, on his arrival at Manila, desirous of promoting the use of pure sick.
hoped, will kill the grerma of the disieose.
had a conference with Major General German In the army.
Otis, United States military governor of
AIDED WIFE TO SUICIDE.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
tta* Philippines
DINGLEY’S CONDinON.

bhawmut.
Mrii. Albert Jewell Wetar'to Wlnelow
Satnrdsj aod brought bank her two Utile
neioee, ZelU and Zaldee Beynolde.

London, Jan. 3.—Some remarkable
facts have been developed regarding the
suicide of Mrs. Marx-Avellng last
March.
It appeaiis that she learned
that Dr. Aveling, the English Socialist
leader, with whom she had Jived for a
number of years, had secretly married
a young lady.
He admitted that this
was true, and Intimated that he was
tired of hei*. whereupon Mrs. Aveling
said the best thing she could do was to
commit suicide.
Dr. Aveling allowed
her to send to a drug store for poison, and
went out walking while she duank it. ,
BAl'TLB WITH STRIKERS.

FAIR!

ENCOUNTERED ROUGH 'WEATHER.
Boston, Jan. 3.—Several belated steam
ers reached port yesterday, among them
being the English King from Antwerp,
Sarmatlan from Glasgow, Bay State
from Liverpool, and the EtolJa from
Avonmouth. The captains all report
"Violent weather at sea, especially after'
passing Sable Island. Steamers Essex
from Baltimore and Norfolk and H. M.
■Whitney frpm New York, which were due
Sunday night, did, not-arrive until late
last night, having been obliged to anchor
at Vineyard sound owing to the severity
of the storm. Steamer Indian, from
Philadelphia came up' the harbor lock
ing like an Iceberg.
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter,. Chapped Hands.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupriona. and positively cures Piles or no pa.v
required. It Is guaranteed, to give r-or
feet eadsfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by 8.
*4. Lightbody.
SALT RHEUM CURED QUICK.—
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment cures Salt Rheum
and'all Itching or burning skin diseases
In a day. One applioatlon gives almost
instant relief. For Itching, Blind, or
Bleeding Piles It stands without a peer.
Cures in three to six nights. 36 cents.—

Ashland, Neb. Jan. 3.^-Several men
were injured at the Armour & Co; ice «B.
plant at Memphis yesterday in a clash
For sale by Alden. & Deehan and
.
between strikers and men on duty. H. Plalsted. v
Mighty members of the night force
struck Sunday for increased wages, and TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
wh^n the day force refused to join the
And each day and night dneing this week
strikers a vicious hand to hand fight
yon can got at any druggist’s Kemp’s
resulted. One striker was struck on the Balsam for tbe Throat and Lungs, ao
head and Is reported dying. The at knowledged to be the most aucoessful
tacking party was defeated and sevgra- remedy over sold for Goughs, Oroup, Bronof the rnen have been arrested. I
ohltls. Asthma and consumption. Get a
bottle today and keep It always in the
STRIKE LOOKED FOR.
house, BO you oan check your cold at onue.
free.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3.—A general strike In Price 26 and 60o. Sample bottle
1
the bituminous coal region Is looked for
“Little Colds” neglected-tbonsandi
on April 1, at the close of the term of
the inter-state agreement between the of lives •aorlfloed every year. Dr. Wood’*
miners and opeirator». The strike can Norway Pine Syrup oures little oolda—
only be averted by the miners an-d oper ourea big ooldi too, down to the very
ators of fhe competitive field reaching verge of oonsumptlun.
an amicable agreement at the conven
Two mtllloD Amerioon’s auffer tbe. tor
tion to be held In this city next week.
turing pangi of dyspepala. Ho need to.
TO 8UPPREBB REBELUON.
Bnrdook Blood Bitten oures. At any
drug stoM.
___
Pekin, Jan. 3.—The imi>*rla$ govern
ment will send 6000 foreign drilled troopa
Impossible to (orssss an aooldsnt. Not
to suppreea the rebellion in tbe province impossible to be prepamd for It. Dr,
ef Sie-.Chuen.
Thomas’ Soleotrlo OU. HonaMh over

pain.

*

CITY HALL,
■

<

^

TImrsday and Friday Evenings,
JANUARY 5 & 6. 1899.

Thursday Evening, Januaiy 5,
An Old-time Minstrel Show,
Introducing George Barney and Other local
favorits, Male Quartette, Singing, Dancing.
t

Jokes, etc., etc.
'

•

I

Friday Evening, January 6,
Presentation of Prizes and Grand Balt
Music by flail’s Orchestra both evenings.
Buy your ticket at S. S. 'Lightbody’s and
try and win thA $20 in gold coin.

UlMh

MUM

